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ABSTRACT

Investigations were carried out to study the feasibility

of direct filtration with horizontal rouqhjng filter as

pretreatment. With the roughing filter, tests were run at

filtration rates of 5, 10 and 15 m/h. Suspended solids

concentrations of up to 6000 mg/l were investigated. The

tests performed on the down—flow rapid filters were also

carried out at constant filtration rates of 5 m/h, 10 m/h

and 15 m/h; turbidities of up to 220 NTU were handled.

Dosages of alum as low as 2,5 mg/l were tested and found

satisfactory. Further, an attempt has been made to provide

a rough guide for the design of the horizontal roughing

filter inciuding prediction of the filter length. The

resuits of the investigations as well as the background

literature review are of both practical and theoretical

value. Direct filtration with horizontal roughing filter

as pretreatment is proposed as a viable treatment method

for the clarification of turbid surface waters.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Surface waters in tropical countries are in mast cases

characterized by sorne pollution, high turbidity and siltinq.

The turbiditv is mainly due to susoended solids and dissolved
colloids originating from erroded land surfaces. Uneven

rainfali distribution, deforestation and land cultivation

methods which promote soil errosion being the main causes.

Understandably, the concentration of suspended solids in

waters from such sources varies according to the intensity

of the reasonal rainfalis. During the rainy seasons the

concentration from the heavy runoff is the highest. On the

other hand, the waters are usually relatively clean durinq

the dry seasons.

The conventional purification practice for the removal of

turbidity and colloidaly dispersed solids from water

predominantly consists of coagulation, flocculation,

sedimentation and rapid filtration of the water to be

treated through a bed of granular media.

With relatively low turbidity waters (up to 200 turbidity

units) the flocculation and sedimentation steps could be

eliminated from the conventional treatment process and

direct filtration applied (Culp, 1977; Voss and Gross, 1981)

The key to success in the direct filtration process is the

filter itself because of its use both as a flocculation

reactor and a floc storage reservoir (Shea et al, 1971).

The savings made from the elimination of units for flocculation

and sedimentation together with the corresponding mechanical

accessories as well as reduced chemical requirements, to

mention but a few, make direct filtration an attractive

alternative to the conventional treatment method for urban

water supply needs. In brief, the problems of high

construction, operation and maintainance costs could be

appreciably reduced applying direct filtration for waters

of low turbidity.
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The objective of this thesis is to study direct filtration

with horizontal coarse gravel roughing filter as pre—

treatment. So far horizontal roughing filters have

been studied in connection with the reduction of turbidity

of waters for subsequent slow sand filtration (Wegelin,

1981; Riti, 1981; Voss and Gross, 1981; Mbwette, 1983).

1f the horizontal coarse gravel roughing filters could

produce water of constantly low turbidity especially

during the few rainy seasons, it is evident that the

application of direct filtration would still be

advantageous for urban water supply treatment needs in

the tropical countries as compared to the conventional

tre~tmont system.

In view of the foregoing discussion, the relevance and

practical significance of the study to the advancement

of the water treatment methods for the developing countries

in the tropics can not be overemphasized.
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2. MODESOF FILTRATION

Within the filtration operation two distinct modes of

filtration can be observed — surface filtration and deep

bed or volume filtration.

2.1 Surface filtration

Surface filtration may be characterized by the formation of

a cake of suspended particles on the surface of the filter

medium, due to blocking of the pores in the uppermost

layer of the filter. This is predominantly a physical type

of removal mechanism — straining, although some small

particles may be removed by adhesion to the surface cake.

The removal efficiency is mainly constant cluring the time of

filtration. Surface filtration occurs when certain conditions

prevail with respect to particle characteristics and media

size, flow rate and influent concentrations (Hedberg, 1976).

2.2 Deep bed filtration (volume filtration)

Water filters are deliberately designed as deep bed filters.

This means that the retention of particles from suspension

must be within the filter pores in the depth of filter

media. Therefore, straining is precluded (Ives, 1982),

particularly where the suspension particles are larger than

the pore openings forming a mat or a cake at the inlet

surface. Consequently, media design and operation must avoid

this possibility, either by pretreatment of the suspension

or by adjusting inlet face pore size and flow rate to allow

particles to penetrate into the filter material. In

contrast to cake filtration which is cornxnonly encountered

in chemical process industries and used to separate

particles from relatively dense suspensions with solid

volume fractions exceeding say, 2000 ppm, deep bed filtration

is the most effective and economical in treating large

quantities of liquids containing relatively low solid volume

fractions (below 500 ppm) of particles with fine or colloidal

size (less than 3Opm) (Tien et al, 1979)
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The removal in the filter material of the particles in the

suspension to be filtered, entails a change of quality of

the filtrate as well as inducing increased head loss of the

media due to clogging in the filter pores. According to

Ives (1982) a linear head loss development indicates true

deep bed filtration; if it curves upwards with time there

is probably inlet surface deposit.

‘S

0
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3. MECHANISMSOF FILTRATION

The flow of suspensions through porous media is a very

complex phenomenon due to the diversity of the mechanisms

involved. In the literature several factors which may play

an important role in filtration have been discussed. The

predominant mechanisms depend on the physical and chemical

characteristics of the suspension and the medium, the rate

of filtration and the chemicab characteristics of the water.

Most researchers agree that filtration of suspended and

colloidal particles from water involves two separate and

distinct steps (O’Melia and Stunun, 1967; Yao et al, 1971;

Hedberg, 1976; Bratby, 1980):

a) The transport of the suspended particles

to the immediate vicinity of the filter

grains.

b) The attachment of these particles to the

filter grains or to another particle which

has previously been deposited in the bed.

According to Ives (1982) and Eauinan (1982) a third step —

the detachment step is also possible.

3.1 Transport mechanisms

As the flow of water is laminar during filtration (Ives, 1982),

that is the streamlines are ordered and do not cross and mix,

forces must act on the particles in the streamlines to move

them to the filter gram surfaces. The transport mechanisms

which bring the small particles from the bulk of the fluid

within the interstices alose to the surface of the media

inciude interception, sedimentation and Brownian diffusion.
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Figure 1. Basic transport mechanisms in water filtration

(Yao et al, 1971)

It is evident from the literature that the relative

importance of the transport mechanisms depends upon

several physical parameters, the most significant of which

has been found to be the size of the particles to be

removed from suspension. Bauman (1982) refers to the work

of Yao et al (1971) who reportedly found that there exists

a size of sus~ended solids for which removal ~fficiency is

minimum. This critical suspended solids size is about

l/ÂIfl. For suspended solids larger than 1,L4m, removal is

enhanced by transport mechanisms of sedimentation and/or

interception, i.e. qravity forces. For suspended solids

smaller than 1,,t4m, removal efficiency increases with

decreasing particle size. Transport is made possible by

the increasing effects of diffusion forces as particle

size decreases. Thus, the effects of the applicable forces

on particle transport are shown in tigure 2.
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Figure 2. Relationship between transport and particle size

(Bauman, 1982)

The most important conciusion that can be drawn today

concerning the the transport mechanism is, perhaps, its

relative insiqnificance in filter design. The reason for

this is that the transport mechanisnis involved in filtration

are sufficient to do their job even for particles that have

minimum transport ability (Adin et al, 1979). Kavanaugh et

al (1978) also explicitly state “contrary to theoretical

models of filter removal efficiency as a function of particle

size, it has been shown that filters can remove particles in

the fine size fraction (0,5 — 20,um) with efficiencies

comparable to that for coarses particulates provided that

the particles are destabilized with appropriate chemical

pretreatment prior to filtration”. Hence, control efforts

in filtration night be made more fruitful and easier by

viewing attachment as the major factor in th4 filtration

process.

PART*CLI IIZ~~a,.I
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3.2 Attachment mechanisms

As the particle approaches the surface of the medium, or

previously deposited particles on the medium, an attachment

mechanism is required to retain it. Attachment of particles

to the media surface has been generally attributed to

physicochemical and molecular forces. Ives (1982) writes

that the attachment mechanisms exert their influence on the

particle at distances of less than l1um.

The attachment mechanisms may be classified according to two

models. The classic “double-layer model” is based on an

int eraction between the electrostatic repulsive forces and

Van der Waal’s attractive forces. The “bridging model”

explains effects resulting from chemical bonding and

bridging of suspension particles and medium through their

reaction with coagulants and/or coagulant aids (Adin et al,

1979)

3.21 The double-layer model

When a colloidal particle is irnmersed in a solution,

electrical charges will develope at the particle — water

interface. The origin of these charges may be due to the

dissociation of the ionizable qroups of the colloid itself

or to the adsorption of low — molecular — weight ions onto

its surface (Conimittee Report, 1971). As a result of this

charge development a charge balance must be established in

the vicinity of the colloidal particle to fulfill the

requirement of electro—neutrality. The arrangement of the

charge balance is explained by the formation of the Stem—

Gouy electrical double layer around the colloidal particle

(Committee Report, 1971). The structure of the Stern-Gouy

double layer and the corresponding potentials is presented

in figure 3. lons with the same charge as the particle are

rare near the particle surface but gradually increase in

number as the distance from the particle is increasinq.

Counter ions (ions of opposite charge to the particle)

predominate near the particle surface and gradually decrease

in number and concentration with increasing distance.
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Figure 3. ~tructure of the Stern-Gouy double layer and

cormesponding potential (Cornmittee Report, 1971)

Thus at the solid — liquid interface a tightly held layer of

ions of opposite charge termed the “stationary layer” and the

second, more loosely bound layer of ions termed the “diffuse

layer” are produced. This double layer exerts a repulsive

potential between similar particles in an aqueous suspension.

The magnitude of this potential and the distance over which

it acts are significantly affected by the chemical composition

(ionic concentration) of the aqueous phase. Depending upon

the different types of counter ions involved in the colloidal

sys~ems, the repulsive zeta—potential of the particle can be

reduced by the compression of the double layer due to the

incorporation of simple unhydrolysing counter ions (like Na+,

Ca~~)into the diffuse layer. This means that particles can

come closer to each other as well as the filter gram surface

more freely. Eventually, Van der Waal’s attractive forces

which vary inversely as the seventh power of the distance of

3

Ou,t.ncs from 1h. Surf id of CI.y
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separatlon (Craft, 1966) predominate. Thus rernoval of suspended

particles is enhanced when the electrostatic repelling forces

are at a minimum. However, the significance of electro—

kinetic effects as well as Van der Waal’s forces have been

questioned (Ives, 1964; O’Melia and Crapps, 1964). Figure 4

illustrates the forces acting on colloids and compression

of the double layer.

— +
+

— .4 + .4 + - + + +

+ + + + + .4

+ .4 t

4. 4. ~ 1_. :~+ + —

+ +î’ ____~.i.__________~. Attradtion ~ + ~ \:~ +

.4+ P+\ + :‘~‘ — — ~‘ :~-~-~::
1’ +4+ + ++++# —

+ + t 4 , 4

— + + + + + +
+ — 4.

(1)

Figure 4 a. Electrokinetic répulsive and Van der Waal’s

attractive forces

Figure 4 b. Compression of the double layer by coagulant

add i ti on

(b)

t
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3.22 The bridging model

The repulsive zeta potential of particles in an aquous

environment can also be reduced by the specific absorption

of the counter ions onto particle surface. The action of

conventional flocculants (aluminium and iron saits) is due

primarily to their hydrolysates which are polymer chains

with good adsorption properties that can form structures

as a result of bonding. Flocculation with the aid of these

materials takes place in two steps: neutralization of the

particles negative charge by the positive hydroxide and

formation of flocs by bridging between the particles as

well as the gram surface as a result of the polymer chain

aclsorption (Adin et al, 1979). Flocculation with the aid of

synthetic polymers occurs as a~sorption of the polymer on

the surface of the particles and bridging between them. The

bridging in the case of synthetic polyrners resuits in the

formation of large and strong three dimensional structures.

The attachment step is thus analogous to that of destabilization

in the coagulation process (Bratby, 1980). With consideration

of the foregoing the influence and destabilization of

suspended material may readily be appreciated. Furthermore,

the lag of working in period of the filter after backwashing

is also understood.

4+
PoIyeIectrOIYte

Figure 5. Aggiomeration by specific adsorption and bridging
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3.,3 Detachinent mechanisms

There is controversy concerning the detachment of particles

from the filter media duming filtration. This is

commonly referred to as the Mintz—Ives controversy. The

disagreement centered around one of the fundamental theories

of filtration i.e.

a filter layer ultimately reaches a stage where

it is no longer effectively clarifying the

suspension and the concentration of suspension

leaving the layer equals the concentration entering

the layer — the so called equilibrium om saturation

condition. (Anonymous, 1976)

According to Mintz

a) the mate at which particles are deposited on the

filter grains remains constant, in terms of

efficiency, throughout the filtration process,

even at equilibrium;

b) particles, when they have been deposited on the

filter grains, are subject to detachinent by the

flow, back into suspension at a mate proportional

to the quantity of deposit on the grains.

Mintz’s theomy is consequently known as the “deposition and

scour” hypothesis. The deposition mate, invariant with time,

was attributed to the fundamental chamacteristic of

filtration depending on the suspension, mate of flow and

nature of filter grains, but not on the quantity of deposit

present. The scour rate was attributed to the narrowing of

the filter pores caused by the deposits, which locally

incmeases the fluid velocity. This incmeases the fluid

Shear stress on the deposits causing them to detach and be

re—entrained in the flow. At equilibrium the rate of scoum

equals the mate of deposition, so the concentration of

suspension enteming and leavinq any filter layer is

unchanged. However, the particles which emerge at equilibrium
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are not those that enetered, but are scoured particles

which had previously been deposited.

On the other hand Ives contended that the rate at which

particles are deposited on the filter grains varies, in

terms of efficiency, durinq the filtration process (first

increasing, then decmeasinq, but this is a secondary

argument) ultimately to become zero at equilibrium. Ives

attributed this variable efficiency to geometric changes

in the filter pores, due to the deposited pamticles, which

changed the amount of surface available for deposition, which

changed the flow pattern, and which locally increased the

pore velocity. At equilibrium state a condition of no retention

prevails because reduced sumface area and high velocities

sweep particles through pores before they can attach to

grains om existing deposits. Consequently, the concentration

of suspension entering and leaving any filter layer is

unchanged, and the pamticles which emerge are those which

entered the layer.

The disagreeinent between the two groups of research workers

concerning the role of detachment seems to have been resolved.

The geometric changes in deposits and scouring of deposited

material have both been observed experimentally by those

opposing the particular concepts (Anonymous, 1976). What

is more Ives (1982) accepts the detachment phenomenon to

some extent by stating that the effects of detachment

mechanisms can be observed if there is an increase in

filter flow rate, particularly during transients caused by

control valves and that the presence of polyelectrolytes

can reduce this effect.
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4. FILTRATION VARIABLES AND REMOVALEFFICIENCY

4.1 Particle size

It was noted eamlier that the removal efficiency of a filter

bed depends on the size of the particles being filtered. A

critical particle size exists in the region of 1 »m. This

particle size has the lowest opportunity for contact with

the filter media and subsequent removal from suspension.

Smaller particles are effectively transported by Brownian

diffusion, larger ones by interception and settling. O’Melia

and All (1978) point out that this effect of pamticle size

on removal continues into the ripening period, i.e. one—

micron particles show the poorest removal throughout the

period of effective filtration.

4.2 Influent concentration

The memoval efficiency of a clean filter is theometically

indeperident ~f influent concentmation. As filtration proceeds

removal efficiency improves with increasing influent

concentration duming the ripening period because metained

particles act as collectoms for other suspended particles.

As expected low concentmations produce low head losses and

low memoval efficiencies. This is because removal by a

packed bed filter can depend on the number of retained

particles which act as collectors. When the influent

concentmation is low the mate at which new collectors

accumulate in the bed is also low. The mipening process is

lengthened but the memoval efficiency is impaired. This

indicates that filters treating low tumbidity watems

should be deep, while those treating waters with high

suspended solids concentrations can be more shallow.

Filters tmeating low turbidity waters, such as those

operating in the direct filtration mode, must rely on the

filter media to pmovide collectors. Those treating more

concentrated suspensions remove solids primarily by contacts

with previously retained particles. (O’Melia and All, 1978)
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4.3 Media size

Concerning the significance of the media si~e Hedberg (1976)

reveals that most workers seem to agree that the removal

efficiency is improved in finer media. O’Melia and Ah (1978)

point out that the effect on removal efficiency is less

significant than those noted for suspended particle size

and concentration. They indicate that the role of media

size in filtration may be overstated both in the litemature

and in practice. According to the authors media size can

easily be measured and readily controhled, but it is not of

major importance.

4.4 Filtmation velocity

The significance of an increased filtmation mate v imphies

in general a decreasing memoval efficiency (Conely and

Hansen, 1952). However, the quantitative form of this

dependence has not found an accepted expression. Hedberg

(1976) suggests that the removal efficiency may vary with

v tov

4.5 Bed depth and filtration time

The effects of bed depth and filtmation time have been

studied by O’Mehia and Ah (1978). Theim resuits (figure 6)

show that removal efficiency and head loss both incmease

significantly with time, as would be expected, but their

distributuion with time is noteworthy. Reinoval is distributed

throughout the bed at the onset of filtration but becomes

localized in the upper region of the bed as fihtmation

proceeds. Head loss foliows a similar distribution.
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Figure 6. Variation of removal efficiency and head loss

with time and depth

4.6 Temperatume

A higher temperature will reduce the viscosity of the water

to be filtered thereby facilitating removal. Hence in

general the efficiencies are higher at high temperatures.

According to Hedbemg (1976) the removal efficiency may vary

with T° to T2 due to tempemature changes.

4.7 Chemical characteristics

In addition to the above variables the removal efficiency

is also affected by the chemicah characteristics of the

suspended partiches, the media as well as the water. Although

sevemal investigations have been carried out in which the

importance of the pH—value, ionic strength, ionic species

has been studied no empimical om theoretical relationships

have been suggested to account quantitativehy for these

effects (Hedberg, 1976).
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The overall effect of a change in any one o~ the above

filtration variables is to modify the ro1~ of the mechanisms

of filtration. A changed role of the T.lecharlislns of

filtration affects the filtratiori efficiency eithem

favourably om adversely.

4.8 Parameters for evaluating filterabihity

The suitability of a particular type of maw water for

treatment by filtration is commonly charactemised with the

parameters of turbidity and suspended solids. In the case of

direct filtration coloum also comes in as an additional

parameter (Culp, 1977).

4.81 Turbidity and suspended sohids

Turbidity may be identified as the lack of clarity of water.

Suspended omganic and inorganic matter gives rise to

tumbidity. Hence, the removal of turbidity from water

involves the removal of a wide variety of polluting

substances.

However, turbidity is not a direct measurement of the amount

of suspended material in a given water but rather an

arbitrary optical measurement based on the interference of

light passing through the water. This is attributable to

the fact that turbidity measurernents are strongly influenced

by the nature, size, concentration and refractive index of

the particles in suspension. As a consequence there is no

direct correlation between the amount of suspended material

in a water sample and the turbidity of the sample.

The actual clogging of the filter occums mainly due to

suspended solids (O’Melia and Stumm, 1967). The evaluation

of the acceptable quality of water by filtration is, there-

fore, undoubtedly more meliable with suspended solids as the

parameter. Nonetheless, in practice, the determination of

suspended sohids content is too involving to the extent that
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turbidity is preferred as an indirect measure of the same.

Using this approach, a better assessment can be ensured by

establishing a correlation between turbidity and suspended

solids concentration so that for any turbidity value

measured, one is able to get the corresponding suspended

solids concentration (Mbwette, 1983).

4.82 Filtemability number

Judging the filterability of a given water by quantitative

and qualitative measures such as suspended solids content,

turbidity and colour only may be misleading. This is because

the tilterability of suspensions depends to an appreciable

extent on the behaviour of the suspended particles in a

filter media. The behaviour of such particles is influenced

by the characteristics of the media, the size of the

particles being filtered, influent concentration, filtration

rates and ternperature. It is also influenced by the chemical

characteristics of the suspended particles as well as the

media. Thus, the prediction of the filterability of a

particular type of raw water by a filtmation process

involves two interactive elements: the suspension to be

filtered and the filter. The concept of a filterability

number evolved out of these considerations (Ives, 1978)

The apparates developed by Ives (1978) for determination of

the filterability number is a simple small scale filter

(figure 7)

t
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Figure 7. Diagram showing the principle of filterability

apparatus (Ives, 1978)

The app~iratus has facility for controlling and measurincî

flowrate (V), reading head loss (H) and sampling the inlet

and filtrate suspensious for concentration measurements

(C0 and C).

The dimensionless filtemability number is given by Ives

(1982) as

(1)
VC0t

No particular significance can be attached to the actual

numerical values of F, but relative values of F indicate

relative filterabilities. A minimum value of F from a

number of tests would indicate an optimurn filterability,

even though nothing could be inferred from the numerical

value attached to this minimum F.
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Careful use of the filterability number test will enable

fairly rapid screening of various pretreatment alternatives

such as types and~dosages of coagulants, coagulant aids,

media and flow rates (Ives, 1978).

It is worth pointing out here that so far there is no

standardized method for measuring filterability. Turbidity,

suspended solids content and/or colour are still widely

used for the same purpose.
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5. DIRECT FILTRATION

5.1 General

The AWWA Water Quality Div. Corn. on Coagulation—Filtration

defines direct filtration as the treatment system in which

filtration is not preceded by sedimentation (Culp, 1977).

This definition inciudes flow sheets that utilize either

flocculation basins or contact basins not equmpped with

sludge collection equipment and those which contain neither.

Direct fibtration is not a new idea. Back in the early

1900’s during the conversion period from slow sand to rapid

sand filters there were several attempts at chemical

treatment followed by rapid sand filtration without use of

settling basins. These efforts failed because, in the

fine—to—coarse single media filter beds that were used,

most of the floc was removed in the top few centimeters of

the bed and maximum head loss was reached rapidly. The

development of coarse—to—fine dual—media and multi—media

filters over the past fifteen years has made possible the

storing of much barger quantities of fboc in the beds with-

out excessive head loss, thus making feasible the processing

of a wide variety of raw waters by direct filtration. (Cubp,

1977)

The direct filtration process differs from conventional

sedimentation—filtration systems in that all solids - both

those naturally occuring in the raw water and those added

as part of the treatrnent process (alum, coagulant aid, filter

aid and carbon for taste and odor control) — must be stored

in the filter. It is sometimes known as contact—flocculation

filtration. This is because flocs are formed inside the

media. The rate of aggiomeration of the destabilized floc

occurs at a greatly accelerated speed because of the

tremendous number of opportunities for contact afforded in

the passage of the water through the granular bed. Shea et

al (1971) state that there is ample experimental evidence
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to show the formation of large flocs within the filter

pores. Whether these are formed in the liquid phase prior

to their deposition om grow on the media after attachment

is not dear. However, the authors guess that some

aggmegation does take place priom to deposition.

Figure 8. Comparison of conventional sedimentation

filtration and direct filtration (Randtke, 1982)

5.2 Appropriate raw water quality

Dilute suspensions cannot be flocculated to a settleable

size by the conventional flocculation process because the

flocculator cannot provide the high velocity gradient

necessary to induce adequate mate of particle contact (Adin

and Rebhun, 1974). Howevem, Habibian and O’~v1elia (1975)

state that even such dilute suspensions can easily be

filtered. The authors reason that this is due to the

transport efficiency in the filter which is independent of

pamticle conce~tration. After the onset of filtration the

removal efficiency improves with increasing int luent

concentration during the ripening period because retained

particles act as collectors for other suspended particles

(O’Melia and Ah, 1978).
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However, in terms of operational considerations, too high a

suspended material bad during direct filtration will result

in impractically short filter runs before breakthrough. For

this reason there is an upper himit to the water constituents

beyond which the use of direct filtration is precluded. The

following presents an initial guide to the appropriate water

quahity for the consideration of direct filtration.

According to Culp (1977) the possibilities of applying

direct filtration to municipal plants are good if 1) the raw

water turbidity and colour are each less than 25 units;

2) the colour is how and the maximum turbidity does not

exceed 200 turbidity units; or 3) the turbidity is low and

the maximum colour does not exceed 100 units. The presence

of paper fiber om of diatoms in excess of 1000 areal standard

units per millilitre (asu/ml) require that setthing should be

included in the treatment process chain. Diatorn levels in

excess of 200 asu/ml may require the use of special coarse

coal on the top of the bed in order to extend filter runs.

Cohiform MPNS of 90 per 100 ml have been handled satisfactorily

in direct filtration plants included in a recent AWWAsurvey

and there appears to be no reason that substancially higher

cohiforms could not be removed in direct filtration.

Some workers referred to Bratby (1980) , however, limit raw

water turbidity to 5 to 10 turbidity units, stating that for

average turbidities exceeding this value direct filtration

may become inefficient due to short filter runs and break—

through.

Voss and Gross (1981) mefer to the experience of direct

filtmation in Guayana and report that direct filtration is

quahified to cope with suspended sohids concentration of up

to 200 g/m3.

This vamiety of values and parameters used to define the

appropriate raw water quality understandably emanates from

the lack of accepted standard measure for filterability of

suspensions.
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With this backgmound in mmd, it is needless to stress that

the suitability of raw water for direct filtration cannot be

determined from numerical values alone. In the words of Culp

(1977) such values only provide prehiminary indication.

Pilot plant tests must be performed in each dase to find

out whether om not direct filtration will provide

satisfactory treatment under the prevailing local dircum—

stances of raw water quahity.

Under appropriate raw water conditions and with proper

engineering design direct filtration can produce water

quality equal to that from plants that include setthing

and wmth equal rehiabihity (Culp, 1977).

5.3 Filter media for direct filtration

Filter media considerations for direct filtration are

basically the same as for filtration preceded by setthing.

The filter media is usuahly supported on a gravel bed. This

is preferred to direct support on bottoms equipped with

mechanical strainers or nozzles, which are not recornmended

(Culp, 1977).

5.31 Downflow filtration through heterogeneous media

When the effective gram size of a heterogeneous layer of

sand is not uniform (when the uniformity coefficient high)

throughout the whole depth, the t me sand comes up to the

surface after backwashing. The filter media is thereby

rendered unconducive to the use of the full bed. The retained

impurities are arrested within the first few centimeters

where they set up very large local head losses which are

likely to shomten the filtration cycle and cause surface

cracking of the media by lowering the pressure to below

atmospheric level. Hetemogeneous layer filters such as

used in the conventional sand fibtration have not been

found adequate for direct filtration (Shea et al, 1971).
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Figure 9. Downward filtration through a single heterogeneous

layer—distribution of pressures. The cross-hatched portion

of sand is under vaccum (Degremont, 1979)

5.32 Filtration through multi-media

Dual media and multi media techniques were developed in an

effort to overcome the shortcomings inherent in the

conventional non—uniform filter media. For a filter to

give the highest possible throughput mate, an even deposition

of material must be achieved throughout the full depth of

the media, so that local development of head loss is

avoided. As suggested by a number of researchers this can

be achieved by making each succeeding layer more efficient

so that each removes a greater proportion of the suspended

matter into it. The best way to achieve this is to grade

the filter media from coarse to fine in the flow direction

(Shea et al, 1971; Hedberg, 1976; Degrémont, 1979). With a

hetemogeneous media this can be accoinphished only by upflow

filtration. Another way to obtain coarse-to-fine filtration

is by means of the multi—media filter, om by inducing a mate

of flow through the media which decreases in the direction of

E

d
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flow. In both the latter altemnatives suspended solids are

fomced further into the filter producing a more even

distribution of head loss.

The multi—media filter bed is constructed of upper layers

of coarse particles of low density and lower layers of fine

particles of high density. The media are graded hydrauhically

during backwash with the coarser, less dense media being

transported to the top of each layer; the more uniform the

particle size distribution is in each layer, the less will

be the fine—to—coarse gradation in each layer. As reported

by Culp the multi-media is considerably more efficient than

the traditional fine-to-coarse filter because its entire

volume can be utihized for cohlecting suspended material

without excessive head loss in any particular layer (Shea

et al, 1971).

Nonetheless, dual and multi—media beds only partially meet

the requirements of an ideal media because they are subject

to mixing at the interfaces during backwashing. Furthermore

anthracite which is normally used for the top bayer is an

expensive matemial whose homogeneity cannot be ensured (Ray,

1974).

5.33 Upflow filtration through heterogeneous media

Upward flow filtration is a bogical development with respect

to the requimement for filter media graded from coarse to

fine in the direction of flow, since theoretically an

ideally graded bed, shown diagramaticahly in figure 13,

resuits from the natural disposition of uniform density

grains after upflow backwashing. The relativeby even

distribution of silt arrestment throughout the filter

resuits in even head loss development and consequently

allows honger runs and/om higher flow rates than in

compamable down flow filter. However, the higher flow mate

which is feasible from other points of view is unfomtunately

usually sufficient to expand the bed to the extent that

there is an increased tendency for premature breakthrouqh of
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metained material. The methods of coinbating expansion of

the bed during filtration are beyond the scope of this paper.

Figure 10. The ideal filter media

Design and operational problems make it unhikely that upflow

filtration will find wide apphication as an altemnative to

rapid gravity om pressure filtration (Ray, 1974; Degmemont,

1979). Shea et al (1971) also state that upflow filtration

is a pattemn which poses some technical problems.

5.34 Biflow filtration through heterogeneous media

Bif how filtration was developed in an effort to avoid the

shortcomings of the upflow filter, i.e. the expansion om

hifting of the bed during filtration. This is achieved by

locating the filtrate pipe in the uppem sand layem and

filtering simultaneously from the top thmough a shomt depth

of fine sand and from the bottom upwards thmough the bulk of

the bed (figure 11). Such a filter is said to be self—

regulating in proportioning the flow between the top layer

and the main depth. It also maintains head losses towards

the burried filtmate pipe, thus preventing any bed expansion

om hifting. Because the whole depth of the filter is used

in such amrangements, more efficient performance is the

result. (Ives, 1964)
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Figure 11. Principle of bifbow filtration (Ives, 1964)

5.35 Filtration through monograded media

The development of techniques such as multi—media, upflow

and biflow filtration attempts to ovemcome the problem of

fine to coarse stratification in a heterogeneous sand bed,

but at the expenise of a certain incmease in complexity. An

altemnative approach is to retain downflow, single medium

filtration but to use sand of melatively uniform coarse

grading. For general water treatment apphication the sand

has an effective gram size of 0,95 mm, a unifommity

coefficient of less than 1,5 and is normally 0,85 to 1,0 m

deep (Ray, 1974). In such media the effective gram size of

the filtering matemial is more om bess the same throughout

the whole depth of the bed both initially and after back—

washing. During filtration, Lhemefore, the impumitles

penetrate deep into the sand instead of clogging the surface.

In addition, the use of the coarser sand reduces the risk of

formation of a vaccum. The media is washed simultaneously

with air and water and is minsed without expansion of the

bed (Degmémont, 1979).

Principle of Biftow Filtration

About ~0 per cent of the filtrate enters
from the top of the column The other
80 per cent entersfrom the bottom. T/te
sand al the top zs fine, that al the bot-
lom, coarse. The line running from

11 ~a) to 1 ~‘f(b) representsthe
poznt al which the Jülrates coming from
oppos~1~’dtrcctio;zs meet. In 1 1 (b),
the le!t-hand curves show inLt~a1head
loss The rtghl-haizd lines show the loss

after sometime of operation.
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Figure 12. Distribution of pressure in monograded filter

layer (Degrémont, 1979)

Ray (1974) reported that monograded sand filters are in use

in France, South Africa, Britain and elsewhere. The Cornmittee

Report (1980) also indicates that more recent studies

indicated good filtration resuits with these type of media

in direct filtration.

Concerning the filtration mate Ray (1974) states that the

media could be designed to operate between 7,5 and 30 m/h

both in downfbow or closed pressure form whereas Craft

reported (Letterman, 1979) that sinale medium sand beds are

inadequate for direct filtration when the filtration mates

exceed 12 m/h.
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5.36 Recornmended media type

The use of downflow dual—media (e.g. anthmacite and sand) om

multi-media (e.a. anthracite, sand and garnet) has been

recornmended as more appropriate by Culp (1977).

In Guyana (Voss and Gross, 1981) the followinq layers of

rnaterials were used successfully in direct filtration

Gram size Density

(mm dia) (g/cm3)

Pumice stone 2 — 3 1 , 1

Hydrodnthracite 1,2 - 2 1,5

Quartz sand 0,6 - 1 2,4

Other types of media were successfully applied to direct

filtration in various developed countries ~(Ray, 1974).

O’Melia and Ah (1978) studied the role of retained particles

in deep bed filtration and conciuded it is plausible that

the advantages of multi—media beds have been overstated.

They amgue that in most filtration processes the pamticles

in the filter influent provide most of the removal after the

run has begun. Retained particles accumulate in the upper

regions of the bed and lead to the retention of more particles

in that area. Hence removal and head loss tend to be locahized

in the upper regions of the bed duming downflow filtration

regardless of the size of media. According to the authoms

this effect is pronounced especially with concentmated

suspensions.

Degrémont (1979) also point Out some of the dmawbacks connected

with the use of multi-media. They wmite the fohbowing in

favour of monograded media:

Compa~edwith the filter with a single uniform bayer

of sand, the advantages of the multi—layer equipment

begin to dwindle. The tact of the mattem is that a

filter with a single uniform bayer can operate at

the same filtering rates, with the same cycle duration
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and with the same final head loss, and this by

using a uniform and sliqhtly finem grade of sand

than anthracite of the double bayer equipment

combined with a greater depth to allow the

retention in depth of the same quantity impurities

per m2 of filter area. Wheme washing is concemned,

the advantage is on the side of the single—layem

sand filter, washed with water and air, in which

the existence of mud—balls is unknown and where the

loss of sand is very shight.

Despite the numerous recommendations for the use of multi--

media, the contentions of O’Melia and All (1978) and

Degrémont (1979) should be given due considemation before

choosing the type of media.

In selecting the media size, the finest media concomittant

with appreciable filter runs should be selected from pilot

plant trials. This serves to minimize polymer dosaqes. With

coarse filter media the higher shear intensities require

higher polymer dosages to increase the shear strength of

fboc (Bratby, 1980).

The ideal filter media is one which would result in the

uniform floc and head loss over the depth of the bed under

a wide variety of conditions, and stihi produce an

acceptable effluent.

5.4 Backwashing of the media in di~ect filtration

Filtration donsists of two closehy interrelated sequential

cycles, i.e. filteming and backwashing. During backwashinq,

a portion of the high quality water that was pmoduced

during the preceding filtering cycle is requireci for back-

washinq the filter media. The effectiveness of a backwashing

operation has significant inpact on filter performance of

the subsequent filter run.
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The mechanism of sand cleaning has traditionahly been based

on the assurnption that the deposited sohids are disloged

from the grains primamily by the abrasion of grains of filter

medium rubbing against each other and colliding with each

other. It was not until the early 1970’s that the concept of

hydrodynamic sheam as the predominant cleaning mechanism

evolved. Several investigatoms concluded from the hiterature

that the effect of colhisional interactions between particles

in a fluidized State was melatively insignificant and that

the principal mechanism is hydrodynamic shear (Huang, 1979).

The important conclusion for practice is that backwashing

wfth water alone is an inhemently weak cleaning process due

to the himitations in pamtidle colhisions. Air scour and

surface wash that promote interparticle abrasions during

backwash are indespensible for effective cleaning

(Amirtharajah, 1978).

Surface wash om air scour is a necessary part of filters

used in direct filtration. With the increasing use of poly-

electmolytes and in particular their use as sole coagulants,

backwashing techniques become important (Cornxnittee Report,

1980)

A number of methods can be employed ~o achieve backwashing

(Degrémont, 1979):

5.41 Washing with water abone with expansion of filter bed

The current of water must be sufficient to expand the

filtering material, i.e. to bring about an apparent increase

in its volume of at least 15 %. As the viscosity of water

varies with temperature, it is desirable that a system

should be provided for measurinq this and for regulating

the flow of wash-water so as to keep the degree of expansion

constant over time. The expanded layer then becomes subject

to convection currents. In certain zones the filteming

material moves downwards and in others upwamds, which means

that portions of the compact layer of sludge encrusting the
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filtering material surface are carried deep down to form

hard and bulky mud bails as a result of the whirhing action

of the currents. Thus this method calls for considerable

care and is unsatisfactory for downward filtration.

5.42 Simultaneous air and water washing without expansion

The second method, now becoming widespread, is to use a

backwash vebocity which will not cause expansion of the

bed, and at the same time to disturb the sand by air scour.

The surface crust is completely broken up by the air. Mud

bails are unknown with this method of backwashing pmocess.

During air scour the wash—water flow—rate can be varied over
3 2wide range, but it must not fail below 5 m /h per m . The

higher this flow—rate, the more rapid and effective will be

the washing. The maximum figure will depend on the material

and filter parameters.

Rinsing may be carried out by the fohlowing methods after

the air scour has stopped

continue the backwash at a constant mate of fbow

until the discharged water runs dear. The mate of
3 2

flow must not drop below 12 m /h per m

increase the mate of flow of water during rinsing

to at least 15 m3/h per m2.

5.43 Washing with air and water in succession

This method of washing is used when the nature of the

filtering material is such that it is impossible to use air

and water simultaneously without running the risk that the

wash-water will carry off the filter media to the drain.

This applies to multi—media filter beds which have how-

density materials such as anthracite on top.
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In the first stage of the washing operation air is used by

itself to detach the retained impurities from the filtering

material. In the second stage a backwash of water with a

sufficiently high flow-rate to bring about the expansion of

the bed enables the impumities detached during the first

stage to be removed from the bed.

After a filter has been backwashed and restored to service,

10 — 20 minutes may be mequimed before the desired effluent

is produced. Prior to that time, the water should be

filtered to waste. One way to cut the lenigth of this filter

period is to treat the filter backwash water with polyrner

(Culp, 1977).
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6. COAGULATIONWITH METAL SALTS

Coagulation is an essential part of the solide — liquids

separation process. It dates from the early days of

recorded history when various natumal materials, such as

crushed almonds and beans in Egypt, nuts in India and alum

in China weme used to clarify turbid water. Early studies

showed the advantages of the addition of a coagulant

(generally alum or iron sulfate) both to coloured and

turbid waters. The first scientifically performed study was

conducted by Austen and Wilbur in 1885, who suggested the

use of alum prior to filtration (Cominittee Report, 1971).

When the abundant hiterature on the subject is consulted it

becomes evident that the terms coagulation and flocculation

are being used interchangeably. Bratby (1980) defines both

terms as follows:

Coagulation is the process whereby destabilization

of a given suspension or solution is effected. That

is, the function of coagulation is to overcome

those factors which promote the stability of a

given system by double layem compression and charge

neutrahization.

Flocculation is the process whereby destabihized

particles, om particles formed as a result of

destabihization, are induced to come together, make

contact and thereby form large(r) aggregates. With

polyelectrolytes flocculation takes place through

bridging as well.

In direct filtration coagulation is the single most

unavoidable pretreatment. It could only be avoided in the

removal of iron and manganese.
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Figure 13. Coagulation (double layer compression and charge

neutralization)

Arrow indicates increased addition of coagulant (Beardsley,

1973)

Figume 14. Flocculation (agglomeration and bmidging)

(Beardsley, 1973)

ColIo.d
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The commonly used metal coagulants fail into two general

categories: those based on aluminium and those based on iron.

The aluminium coagulants include aluminium sulphate,

aluminium chloride, polyaluminium chboride and sodium

aluminate. The iron coagulants inchude ferric suiphate,

ferrous suiphate, chlorinated copperas and ferric chioride.

Other chemicals used as coagulants include hydrated hime

and magnesium carbonate. The popularity of aluminium and

iran coagulants arises not only from their effectiveness as

coagulants but also from their ready availability and

relatively low cost. The efficay of these coagulants amises

principally from their ability to form multi-charged poly—

nudlear complexes in solution with enhanced adsorption

characteristics. The nature of the complexes formed may be

controlled by the pH of the system. (Bratby, 1980)

6.1 Theoretical considerations

In the field of colloid science, at least two diffement

approaches have been advanced historically to explain the

basic mechanisms involved in the stability and instability

of colloid systems. The first theory is the so called

chemical theory, which assumes that colloids are aggregates

of definite chemical structural units and emphasizes

specific chemical interactions between the coagulant and

the colloids. According to this theory, the coagulation of

cohloids is the result of a principitation of insoluble

complexes that are formed by specific chemical intemactions.

The second theory - the physical om double-layer theomy

emphasizes the impomtance of the electmical double layers

surrounding the colloidal particles in the solutions and

the effects of counter—ion adsorption and zeta—potential

meduction in the destabilization of colloidal systems.

These two theories may appear to be contmadictomy, but they

are not mutually exclusive. As a matter of fact, both

mechanisms must be employed in a comprehensive understanding

and in effective control of cohloid stability and instability

(Committee Report, 1971). The term stabihity refers to the

capacity of colloidal om smaller dimensions to remain as
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independent entities within a dispersion. Bratby (1980)

states that particles smaller than of the order of 10~ mm

are referred to as colhoids whereas material smaller than

approximately iü6 mm are referred to as compmising

solutions.

6.11 Physical mechanisms

The destabilization of a cohloidal system by the reduction

of the repulsive zeta potential in the following two ways

has been discussed in the section on mechanisms of

filtration.

1) The compression of the double—layer thickness due

to the incorporation of simple nonhydrolysed ians

(such as sodium and calcium ions) into the diffuse

double layer.

2) The specific adsorption of the counter ians onto

the particle sumface, with a concurrent reduction

in the surface potential of the cohloidal particles.

Thus, the possibihity of colboidal pamticles having the same

sign of charge to approach each other, i.e. the possibility

of their coagulation will depend on the difference in their

resultant interaction energy and kinetic energy. The inter-

action energy can be enhanced by reducing the resultant

interaction energy, which is the net value of the coulombic

electrostatic repulsive energy and the ~an der Waal’s

attractive enemgy (figure 15). Reduction of the net inter—

actian energy can be effected by the intrÖductian of a

coagulant capable of providing the necessary counterion inta

the stable system. The kinetic energy of the colloid can be

supphied by either Brownian movement om turbuhent mixing,

depending on on the colloid size. Turbulent mixing, which

creates e~ough driving farce for destabihiziLng a colloidal

system of larger particle size, is necessary for rapid

coagulation results.
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Figume 15. Potential energy of interactian of collaidal

particles (Committee Report, 1971)

6.12 Chemical mechanisms

Destabilization reactions of colloids in aqueous dispersion

are complex and amise not only from the electrical double

bayer compression and charge neutralization but also from

precipitation of insoluble complexes that are formed by

specific chemical interactions as nQted earlier. The first

studies to show a general stoichiometric relationship between

the coagulant dosage and a measumable property of the

cohlaidal system - the cobour reported by Black, Singley et

al in 1963 (Committee Repamt, 1971), reaffirmed the

importance of a chemical mechanism of cohloidal destabilization.
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Further substantiatian of the chemical nature of the

destabihization af arganic coloum by iran (3k) was presented

by Singley, Maulding and Harris (Canimittee Report, 1971)

when they shawed that the optimum conditions for colour

removal marely coincided with the conditions mequired for

the reduction of the repulsive zeta potential to zero. A

purely physical model would certainly predict optimum

coagulation under these circumstances. The Committee Repamt

(1971) paints out further that the charge could effectively

be neutralized by using an organic pohyelectmolyte in

conjunction with ferric sulfate without producing colour

removal was demonstrated.

The predaminant specific chemical interaction depends very

largely on two factors (Bratby, 1980): 1) The nature of the

colloidal dispersion: whether hydrophobic (water repellant)

or hydrophihic (a strang affinity for water molecules in the

surface layers of the colhoid) pamticles are prevalent; the

surface nature of the colloid; the intensity of surface chamqe

carried by the colloid and so on. 2) The type of coagulant

added to the cohloidal dispersion: whether coagulant species

are charged om uncharged; the intensity of charge in the

former instance; the adsorptive capacity of the species; the

capacity for bridge formation between adjacent cohloids etc.

Under appropriate conditions of coagulant concentration and

pH, metal coagulants in aqueous solution form metal—hydmoxide

precipitates. Such species serve to enmesh particulate

material thus effecting destabilization essentially by a

“sweep action”. This chemical mechanism of destabihization

is that of precipitate enmeshment.

Precipitation mechanisms are also of importance during

destabilization of hydrophilic cohloids. Here, because of the

extent of hydration, electrostatic effects are relatively

unimportant. Coamdination reactions occur between metal ions

and certain functional groups on the particle surface.

Destabihization in such cases is visuahized as being the

mesult af metal jan — functional group — hydroxide

precipitate formation.
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When metal coagulants are dissolved in water, the metal jans

meact with water om hydrolyse. Different species of the

hydmolysis products are formed. As the extent of hydmolysis

increases, progressively higher polynuclear species form.

0fl adsorption of such polymeric species to particles a

coagulant bridge spanning between adjacent particles is

formed thereby promoting destabihization. Because of its

relative significance this will be discussed further.

6.121 Extent of hydrolysis and adsorption

The hydrolysis of polyvalent metal ions in aqueous solution

has reportedhy been studied in detail by many investigators

(Stumm and O’Melia, 1968; Committee Report, 1971 and Bratby,

1980), with considerable attention devoted to those ions of

interest in coagulation.

Aluminium and ferric salts, when in solution, irninediately

dissociate to ton hydrated reaction products. The metal ions

form coordination compounds (Pratby, 1980) with water

molecules to give {Al(H2o)6~j
3~ and ~Fe(H

2O)6}
3~. These

species, referred to as the trivalent ions of aluminium and

iran, are often presented as A13+ and Fe3+ for reasons of

convinience in presentation.

Stumm and Mamgan (1962) emphasized that the effects of

femric and aluminium saits upan coagulation are not brought
3+

about by the simple aquo-metal ions themselves (Fe(H
20)6

and Al(H20)6
3~), but by their hydmolysis products. These

hydmolysis products are multinuclear hydmoxo—metal

complexes that may be hiqh]y charged. Complex formation of

these iofls can occur not only with 0H, but also with other

bases and with ionizable groups on cohloids.

The term hydrolysis meters to the general reaction in which

a praton is transferred from an acid to water, om from water

to a base. The hydrolysis af metal ion is a stepwise

replacernent of coomdinated molecules af “water of hydration”

by hydroxyl ions. The replacement occurs by the transfer of

pratons from waters of hydration to free water molecules to

form a hydronium ion.
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The hydmolysis of iran (3+) and aluminium jans to yield a

variety of hydrolysis products may be represented as fohiows

Al(H20)6
3~ + H

20 ~ Al(H20)50H
2~ + H

30~

Al(H2O)5OH
2~ + H

20 ~ Al(H20)4~ + H3O~

Al(H20)40H2~ + H20 ~ Al(H20)3(OH)3~~~ + H3O~

Al(H20)30H3(5) + H20 ~ Al(H20)2(OH)4 ÷H3O~

(Cammittee Report, 1971)

The extent of this substitution depends on the concentration

of the substituted 0H jans. In other words,

the extent to which 0H jans are bound to the metal

complex is dependent primarily on the pH of the

solution.

A wide variety of such soluble species has been reported by

various investigators, including

Fe2(OH)2
4~ Fe

2(0H)4
4~

Al
2(0H)2~ Al4(0H)8

4~

Al
2(OH)5~ Al6(0H)15

3~

Al
7(0H)17

4~ A1
8(0H)20

4~

A1
13(OH)34 +

(Stumm and O’Melia, 1968)

According to Stumin and O’Mehia (1968) multimeric hydroxa—

metal complexes of the form Meq (OH)pZl are almost of

universal occurence in the water solvent system.

Undem equilibrium conditions both iran (3k) and aluminium

exist priniarjJy as the insoluble solids Fe(OH)3 or Al(OH)3

as shown in figure 16.
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Fiqure 16. Equilibrium coxnposition of solutions in contact

with freshly precipitated Al(OH)3 and Fe(OH)3 (Stumm and

O’Mehia, 1968)

Singley and co—workers (1968) have shown that, under the

nonequihibrium conditions existing in water treatment plant

coagulation, the predominant species may not be the simple

insoluble species, except for iran (3k) in solutions of

1 x 10~ Moles or less, where the predominant species are

negatively charged at pH values above about 4,5. Distribution

diagrams for iron (3+) and aluminium are shown in figure 17

from the studies of Singley and co—workers (1968). There is

a general agreement that the settleable om filterable

precipitates formed are hydrolysed iron or aluminium

complexes that have adsorbed or chemically combined with

impurities to be removed (Cornmittee Report, 1971).

Under favourable solution conditions (pH, temperature, apphied

metal ian concentration, time of aging), the hydrolysis

pmoducts of iran (3+) and aluminium have a different charge

than the metal ions themselves, and are adsorbed more

readily at particle water intemfaces than nonhydrohysed

metal ions. This tendency to be adsarbed is especially

pronaunced for polynuclear polyhydroxo species. Stumm and

O’Melia (1968) point out that no adequate theory for this

enhanced adsorption by hydmohysis is available. The authors,

0 2 4 ~ 8 10 17 4
- pH pH
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however, give two likely quahitative reasons. First,

hydrolyzed species are larger and less hydmated than non-

hydrolysed species. Second, the enhancement of adsarption

is apparently due to the presence of a coordinated

hydraxide group.

Thus it is evident from the foregoing discussion that by

adjusting the pH the types of the hydrolysed species can be

controhled for the best adsorption destabihization for direct

filtration purposes.

a

b ., 9 0

SpeclesPr.~enta~& Functteo of Spocles Pre~~nta~0 Function of
pil for 1 .~ 10 • M AIum,num Perrtlor.te pil for 1 10-. M AIumlr.um Perchlor.I.e

Figure 17. a) Species distribution diagrams for imon (3k)

duming destabihization. b) As for a) but for aluminium (3k)

(Bratby, 1980)
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pH

Dlstrlbution Diagram for iran
(fl1) Specleofor T., = 1 x 10-~~
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6.2 Practical consideratians

O’Mehia (1982) States that turbid waters can be classified

into the following four types:

1. High tumbidity, high alkalinity:

Alum and femric salts generally prove effective.

The use of these metal salts with such waters does

not frequently necessitate the use of coaqulant aids

om addition of base for pH control.

2. High turbidity, how alkalinity:

With these types of waters addition of base may be

needed to pmevent pH from falhing below levels at

which aluminium om fermic polymers are formed.

3. Low turbidity, high alkalinity:

Alum and fermic saits are effective in relatively

large doses, so that Al(OH)3~~~om Fe(0H)3~ is

precipitated. Addition of day or activated silica

beforehand may reduce the dosage requirements.

4. Low turbidity, how alkalinity:

These are reportedly the mast difficult waters to

coagulate. Clays or other targets may be added. Alum

and iran (3+) salts used alone are usually

ineffective since the pH dan be lowered bebow the

neutmal range where Al(0H)3~ and Fe(0H)3~ are

produced and sweep coagulation is achieved. The

addition of hime or other base can bring it to

water type 3.

6.21 Effect of coagulant dose on tumbidity

The classical “residual turbidity” versus “alum dose” plat

(Snoeyink and Jenkins, 1980), figure 18, illustrates how

alum functions as a coagulant at constant pH. At low alum

doses there is no reduction in turbidity. At these how doses

theme is insufficient hydroxoaluminium (3+) species to
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provide effective destabilization. The final turbidity

remains constant or even increased slightly with increasing

coagulant dose; this increase being due to the formation of

hydrolysis products of aluminium.

t

1
turnum

alum dose

Figure 1 A. Alum doseversusresidual turbidity for water coagula- -

tion/flocculation.The residualturbidity is that which remoins in
a test solution to which alum wasadded After mixing to simu-
late that which occurs in a water treatment plant, the sample is
allowed to settie for 30 min before turbidity is measured

(Snoeyink and Jenkins, 1980)

The further addition of alum to the point at which complete

destabilization occurs causes a reduction in turbidity to a

minimum value. Further increase in alum dose will result in

restabilization of the particles because of a near complete

coverage of the particle with aluminium hydrolysis products.

More addition of alum to very high doses results in the

formation of a precipitate of Al(OH)3~~~because the solubility

product of Al(OH)3~~~is exceeded (Snoeyink and Jenkins,

1980). This bulky precipitate enmeshes particles in it and

settles rapidly to form the so called “sweep floc” region for

the aggregation of colloidal suspensions. At most water

treatment plants coagulation/flocculation takes place in the

“sweep floa” range because it is very difficult to vary the

coagulant dose to correspond to the varying influent

conditions as required to operate in the range of complete

particle destabilization (Snoeyink and Jenkins, 1980).
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Indirect filtration practice, howevem, the zone of

destabihization is recognized to be the mast useful.

Research work carried out in connection with mix design for

rnechanisms of alum coagulation indicates that at dosage

levels below 3,0 mg/l theme is a zone in which adsorption

destabihization occurs, but “sweep flocculation” does not

take place (Wagner and Hudson, 1982). In the destabihization

zone, excellent coagulation occurs but flocculation does not

take place. With direct filtration the destabihized particles

can be removed by being adsorbed to the filter media. As

filter clogging is melated directly to coagulant dose

(Wagner and Hudson, 1982), the reduced dosage mequirement

increases the chances of successful treatment by direct

filtration resulting in langer runs. This is probably why

the afore—mentioned researchers suggest that the use of the

adsorption—destabihization process should be well—suited to

direct filtration.

It is worthwhile to note, however, that for any particular

pH the dosage required for bringing about the zones of

adsorption destabihization and “sweep floc” is dependerit

upon the colloid concentration in the water to be treated

(Stumm and O’Melia, 1968).
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Figure 19. (Stumm and O’Mehia, 1968)
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6.22 Effect of type of turbidity on coagulant dosacre

Works carried out by Packham (1963) show that the dose of

aluminium sulphate required far caagulation is mamkedhy

affected by the pH but is largely independent of the nature

of the material in suspension. The studies indicate that

minerals with and without amganic matter follow the same

general pattemn of behaviour as day minerals with the

exception of montmorillonite. Figures 19 and 20 ihlustrate

this pattemn of behavioum. The results for a pure day

mineral, kaalinite, are shown as a dotted curve for

comparisan.

pil

Mok ~, Scv~rn0. ~ ~ (ir~r Ouie 0. N.r ~, lcJ~n
ChebflCf •. Kiotlini,, (Spclwtwc(

Th~~.~lTctÉ if j,JI 1)11 the eoaguI.itItn
1f ~4) pprn ‘1l’p’L~P’u,t9’, of mjner,&J.

ioIjj~tj t 10fl t’Jr111h 1 IOC1’, (~)I~.ii1lt

1II.I[ILI

Figure 20. (Packham, 1963)
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Figure 21. (Packham, 1963). The pH of aptimum destabilization

is between 6,8 and 7,8, and on each side of this range the

coaguhant dose required increases rapidly with change of pH.

6.23 Effect of type of coagulant on pH of optimum destabilization

The optimum pH range for coagulation of turbidity varies

with the type of coagulant used. The results of coagulation

tests on 50 mg/l kaohine suspensions usinq aluminium sulDhate,

aluminium chloride, sodium aluminate, ferrous sulphate,

femric sulphate and ferric chloride are shown in figure 21

and figure 22.
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For aluminium salts and sodium aluminate the pH range is

quite narraw, whereas the range for ferric salts It is from

about 5,5 to 8,8.
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6.24 Metal coagulants and rapid mixing

The hydrolysis and adsomption of metal coagulants are

extremely rapid and essentially irrevemsible. Furthermore,

the mates of formation and the types of species that develop

are undoubtedly dependent, among other things, upon local

concentrations of metal and hydroxide ion (Jorden and Vrale,

1971).

That the hydrolysis—adsorption reactions are extremely rapid

and that the rates of formation of species depend on local -

concentrations suggest that rapid mixing is necessamy to

ensure non—equihibrium conditions. Non-equilibrium

conditions, as pointed out earhiem, discaurage the fommation

of the insoluble Al(OH)3 and promote the polyinerization

process. It also ensures the honiogenization of the destabilizing

chemical and the water.

For direct filtmation the rapid mixing process does not

usually differ from that of the conventional system. However,

a hydrauhic jump om parshall flume structures have been

reportedly used in direct filtration with good resuits

(Culp, 1977). These have features that make them suitable

for mapid mixing the metal coagulant with the raw water

much more efficiently than the conventional backinix reactoms

(Jorden and Vrale, 1971).
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7. COAGULATION WITH POLYELECTROLYTES

A polymer molecule is defined as a series of repeating

chemical units held together by covalent bands. Poly—

electrolytes are special classes of polymers, distinguished

from ordinary polymer molecules by the possession of

ionizable functional groups along the polymer chain. When

these groups dissociate the polymer molecules become

charged either positively om negatively, depending on the

specific functional groups present, and are referred to as

cationic and anionic polyelectrolytes, respectively. Poly—

electrolytes that possess both positively and negatively

charged sites are called polyampholytes, whereas those that

possess no ionizable functionah groups are temmed nanionic

pohyelectrohytes. (Cammittee Repart, 1971)

Polyelectrolytes are effective in enhancing the mate of

orthokinetic flocculation when added to a system already

distabilized with, say, metal coagulants. Polyelectrolytes

may also be effectively applied as primary coagulants to

satble colloid system. Furthermare, there are instances

where polyelectrolytes are effective in precipitating

substances dissalved in solution. From the above comments,

it is appreciated that the destabilization mechanism

operative with polyelectrolytes is complex. For a given

system, there may be a dominance of charge effects, or

adsorption om chemical reactions at the functional groups

(Bratby, 1980).

7.1 Mechanisms of destabilization

However, according to Bratby (1980) it is possible to set

down two principal mechanisms based on 1) a bridging model,

wheme polyelectrolyte segments are adsorbed on the surfaces

of adjacent colloids thereby binding them together and 2)

a model whereby ionic polyelectmolytes, bearing a charge of

apposite sign to the suspended material, are adsorbed and

thereby reduce the patential enemgy of repulsion between

adjacent colloids. The two mechanisms intmoduced above are

referred to as the bridging mechanism and the electrostatic

patch mechanism.
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7.11 The bridging mechanism

The pmincipal phenomenon for acceptance of the bridging

mechanism hies in the ability of charged polyelectmolytes to

destabilize particles bearing the same charge. Furthermome,

Bratby (1980) points out that direct evidence is available

whereby electron micrographs have indentified polyelectmolyte

bridge between particles.

Stages in the bridging mechanism of destabihization with

polyelectrolytes include 1) dispersion, 2) adsorption,

3) compression or setthing down and 4) collision.

Figure 24 stages in the bridging mechanism of destabilization

with polyelectrolytes: 1 dispersion, II adsomption,

III compression or settling down and IV colhision (Bmatby,

1980).

7.12 The electrostatic patch mechanism

For the case of non—ionic and anianic polyelectrolytes

applied to a negativehy charged colloidal dispersion, a

destabihization mecha4nism described by the bridging model

adequately accounts for the phenomena taking place. Howevem,

for the case of charged polyelectrolytes applied to

dispersions with particles carrying surface charges of

opposite sign, the bridging model is often inadequate. Such

systems inciude cationic polyelectrolytes apphied to a

negative colloidal dispersion. It could also include anionic

polyelectrolytes applied to dispemsions destabihized with

metal coagulants i.e. as flocculant aids to particle—metal
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hydrolysis product aggregates, which may be positively

charged. An electrostatic patch mechanism has been propased

for the afore—mentioned types of systems where a stmong

electrostatic attraction between polyelectrolyte and

particle surface exists. Rather than adsomption of the

polyelectrolyte at only a few sites, with the remainder of

the chain extending into solutian, virtually complete

adsorption of it anto the particle surface takes place. The

adsorbed polyelectrolyte chains thus form a charge mosaic

with altemnating regions of pasitive and negative charge

(f~cptre 25) (Bratby, 1980).

6

Figure 25. Possible arrangement of adsorbed polycations on

a particle with low negative surface charge density (Bratby,

1980)

7.2 Polyelectrolytes as primary coagulants

There are many instances wheme polyelectmolytes have been

employed as primary coagulants, effectively replacing the use

of metal coagulants. Such apphications inchude (Bratby, 1980)

treatment of waters predominantly turbid or coloured with

humic substances. Shea et al (1971) apphied a catonic poly—

electrolyte to direct filtration of turbid .waters and found

it to be superior in performance to alum in terms of both

technical (filter runs, effluent quality etc.) and economic

(cost per unit volume treated) aspects. Adin and Rebhun (1974)

also found cationic polyelectrolyte better suited to high

~~-t~,,-1- fi1)-rr,j-jn~ than ahum.
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Moleculam weight seems to be a significant factor when

catianic polymers are used as primary coagulants. According

to Stump and Novak (1979) vemy small catioflic polymems

(< 10 000 mol wt) tend to pemfarm very poorly with regamd to

turbidity removal while very large cationic polymers

(> 1 million mol wt) can cause excessive head losses. There-

fore selection of polymems for direct filtration can be

limited to cationic polymers with molecular weights between

10 000 and 200 000. Other researchers working with molecular

weights of 600 to 100 000 found that a markedly better

filter effluent was obtained with high molecular weight

polymer, although head losses were appreciably higher and

depth of penetmation of floc decreased.

The other parameters widely held responsible for polymer

performance are the rapid mix velocity Gradient ~ and the

the detention time. In general, the polymers in the higher

molecular weight range (> 100 000) perform best with intense

mixing at 600 — 1 000 ~ Polymers of lower molecular

weight do well with ~ values in the 300 s1 range. Flocculation

almost always impmoves polymer performance and a detention

time of about 20 minutes can be expected to yield good

mesults. (Stump and ~ovak, 1979)

Dosages of 0,1 — 5 mg/l for catianic pohymer are usually

required for direct filtration purposes (Culp, 1977).

7.3 Polyelectrolytes as flocculent aids

The essential function of polyelectrolytes as flacculent

aids is not primarily of destabihization (this is effected

by the metal coagulants) but mather of supplementing the

orthokinetic flocculation process by altering floc

characteristics. Filter aids should produce aggregates

that will be large enough to be captured and strong enough

to withstand sheam in the filter voids (Bratby, 1980).
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The reason for the inferiom resuits often evident using

metal coagulant alone during direct filtration is that the

metal hydroxide flocks suffer lack af floc campressibility

within the filter bed. Moreavem, the flocs formed are too

weak to withstand high shear forces resulting in early

breakthrough of turbidity and shorter filter runs. Adin and

Rebhun (1974) repart that efficient filtration with alum

alone was achieved anly at filtratian velocities of

5 — 10 m/h and with media of up to 0,6 mm gram size thus

indicating that contact filtration with alum alone may not

be efficient at high rates with coarse media. Furthemmore,

the~e is a propartional relationship between floc volume and

metal coagulant dosage. Hutchisan and Foley (1974) meport

that there is an almost inversely proportional relationship

between the length of filter runs and metal coagulant dose.

Flocculation with polyelectrolytes as caagulant aids is

characterised with extremely how doses, stmongem attachment

to the grains of the bed and a lower tumbidity of the

filtrate. Dosages may range from 0,05 to 0,5 mg/1 (Culp,

1977). Table 1 shows the dosage range of some of the metal

coagulants and the polymers when used together. The effect

of the treatment in terms of length of filter muns and

filtered water turbidity can be seen from the same table.

r
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Table 1. Low dosage direct filtration (Wagner and Hudson, 1982)

Plooi

Co.8ul.nt Po)ymar Filter

Runi

Fllt,r,d W.l,,

TurbldltyDoi.~. Dos.p

Pa
1. Numbir Nam. mjL Nam, mIJL houri rptu

1 2

3

1

Alum

F.c13
Alum

34-60

36

3,7 Nalco 0,3-1

130

215

S 45

10

02

0 35

S 5
S

13

F.C13
Alum

Alum

3-6

3—6

3-35

Nalro C
C.t-T

t 3

0-1 5

15+

5-4’

20+

03

003-095

002-0 06

5.... 27 Atum 5.10 990N 0-0,5 5* 02-04
4

S

S

45

45

46

52

33

55

S?

41

Alom

Alom

Mum

Alum

Alom

Alom

1-15’

5.0

3

2

4

5-20

Nalco 507
Separan

Nalco 60?

N.lco 50?

Poly

Potym.r

0.5

01

05

1 0

30+
240”

6-10

24,
24

45

72

12 35 ,

10

0 1-03

033

0 19

0 3

05

44

IS

Aium

Mum
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Mast laboratomy studies that compare the effectiveness of

cationic, anionic and non ionic polymers as coagulant aids

indicate that of the three polyxner groups tested cationic

polymers achieve superior turbidity removal (Stump and

Novak, 1979).

Further, Bratby (1980) remarks that the combined cost of

rnetal coagulant plus flocculent ald is usually less than

using cationic (primary coagulant) polymer alane althouqh

this depends upon the water quahity.
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7.4 Assessment

7.41 Advantages

The use of polyelectrolytes provides the following advantages:

1. Much lower dosages of polyelectrolyte would be

required when it is used as a primary coagulant

(figure 26).

2. It would appreciably reduce the dosage of the

primary metal caagulant when used as a flocculant

aid.

3. Improved filtration performance can be achieved,

in both cases, after backwash operations (figure 27).

4. Reduction of the amount of soluble anions added

with the coagulant is possible.

5. Carry—through into the distribution system associated

with residual alumina (which causes fouhing and

“dirty water” complaints) can be avoided.

6. Volume of sludge produced will be reduced as it is

more dense.

7. Perhaps the mast appeahing advantage of palyelectmo-

lytes over metal caagulants is their effect on the

cycle output at higher filtration rates. Far

instance, it has been meported that changing the

approach velocity from 5 to 10 m/h decreased the

cycle output by about 1/3 with alum and only by

about 1/12 with polyelectrolytes. The need for

backwash with alum was doubled. Changing the

velocity from 10 to 20 m/h caused alum unsuitable

by the accepted criteria. On the other hand, with

polymer doubhing the velocity incmeased the cycle

output by 25 per cent and decmeased the need for

backwash by about 20 per cent. (Adin and Rebhun, 1974)
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Figure 27. Effectiveness of polyelectrolyte in bringing

filter “on line” after backwash (Beardsley, 1973)

8. Finally, it is noteworthy that the use of cationic

polyelectralytes as primary coagulants, in many

cases, is less expensive than the use of alum.

According to Shea et al (1971) 1,0 mg/l of polymer

is equivalent in cast to 10 mg/l of alum. However,

in terms of flocculating power, 1,0 mg/l of cationic

flocculant may be equivalent to more than 10 rng/l

of alum. The investigators found in their study

the use of 1,0 mg/l Cat—floc resulted in filter

performance far exceeding those obtained with

20 mg/l of alum. Also, additional savings can be

expected in smaller chemical storage and application

facilities according to the same researchers.
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7.42 Drawbacks

Although in general an overall improvement in qual±ty and

economy of the process could be achieved with them, poly—

electrolytes have some drawbacks. The following are a few

of them:

1. The type and charasteristics of these polyrners are

so diverse (Bratby, 1980) that they cannot be

indiscreminately apphied. Testing of the intended

polymer type in connection with the particular

suspension to be treated is imperative for assessing

its suitability.

2. These polymers may not be as readily and as cheaply

available as metal coagulants (Bmatby, 1980).

3. The dosing of polymems requires extra care. Over—

dosing of polyelectrolytes would result in surface

clogging of the media and in an increase of

operational costs. Since the dosage requirement is

very small the optimization of the dosage of poly—

electrolytes is bound to be a difficult one (Bratby,

1980).

4. The efficiency of destabilization of pohyelectrolytes

depends upon the velocity gradient of the rapid

mixing operation. The velocity gradient in tumn

depends upon the molecular weight of the polymer.

As the properties of the polymems are diverse, so

also are the cormesponding velocity gradient

requirements. (Stump and Novak, 1979)

5. With synthetic products, although there is no

evidence that polymerised species are of high

toxicity the unpolymerised monomer species are

(Bratby, 1980).
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6. Since mast products are defined virtually solely by

brand name om number, valuable information

concerning the type af polymer, molecular weight

etc. linked to the particular water constituents

is serlously himited (Bratby, 1980).

In the light of the above reasons, serious and careful

consideration of the usage of ~olyelectrolytes is necessarv.
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8. ALTERNATIVE CONFIGUBATIONS OF COAGULANT ADDITION FOR

DIRECT FILTRATION

There are essentiahly three altemnative configurations of

coagulant addition for direct filtration (Bratby, 1980). The

first is metal coagulant alone, added during rapid mixing

and passed either directly om via a contact basin to the

filter. The second is metal coagulant added as above but

with a flocculant aid added (e.g. non-ionic polyelectrolyte

om activated silica) just before filtration and the thimd is

metal coagulant eliminated and replaced with, usually, a

cationic polyelectrolyte serving as primary coagulant. Some

of the common configumations are presented in figure 28.

In a discussion to the relevant merits of the above altemnatives,

it is necessary to review the removal process during

filtration. The removal process comprises three stages: a

working—in stage, a working stage and a bmeakthrough stage

(Adin and Rebhun, 1974).

During the working-in stage the turbidity of the filtered

water decreases rapidly until it reaches a stable how value.

It seemsthat for efficient a�tachment the flacculent

partidles must provide an initial coating of the bed grains.

The coat evidenthy increases the chance of efficient

attachment. This stage is shorter with alum than with polymer

(Adin et al, 1974).

The working stage, considered to cornmence when the working—in

stage produces a stable low value, is the main phase during

filtration. Adin and Rebhun (1974) found that during this

stage polymers gave better effluent quahity for all depths

than was obtained with alum.

In the breakthrough stage the quahity of the filtrate

turbidity begins to rise beyond an acceptable preset

effluent quahity value (figure 29). The onset of breakthmough

is usually faster using metal coagulants than pohyelectro—

lytes (Adin and Rebhun, 1974).
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Figure 29. Graphic representation of filtration stages

(Adin and Rebhun, 1977)

The work of the bed may be described through a frontal

advancement of the working layer (figure 30) in which

effective filtration is taking place. “Saturation” of one

layer is followed by continued activity in the next. The

“saturated” layer memoves at a constant and poom efficiency

a cemtain small part of the solids. The rnain removal process

takes place in the “working layer”. The “working layer” is

characterized by a high removal coefficient and steep

concentration gradient. This front advances more rapidly

with alum than with cationic polymer. Increasing the gram

size causes a faster advance of the front (penetmation) and

a decrease in head loss. These phenomenawere observed and

explained by Adin and Rebhun (1974).
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Figure 30. Progmession of working layer through a filter

(Adin and Rebhun, 1974)

8.1 Flocculation and direct filtrat~on

Flocculation as defined in the section on coagulation is

the term which describes the subsequent process where the

small coagulated particles are built into larger aggmegates

om flocs which may easily be removed by sedimentation and/om

filtration processes. In flacculation, colhisions om very

near appraaches between pamticles are necessary for adhesion

to occur and aggregates to forrn.

Habibian and O’Melia (1975) state that particle transport in

flocculation and in filtratian processes can be considered

separately in two distinct regions — the perkinetic and

orthokinetic megions.

In perkinetic flocculation Brawnian motion is the prime

factor controhling the transport and eventually the

aggregation rate of particles smaller than about 1/~.’m.

Diffusion is promoted by temperature and concentmation

gradients. This is a naturally mandom process.
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When the particles have aggregated to be larger than 1/4m~

perkinetic flocculation ceases to be significant, and pamticle

colhisions must be induced by velocity gradients. This

enhances the relative motion of the particles themeby

increasing the opportunities af contact by means of hydmo—

dynamic transport mechanisms such as interception and

sedimentation. This latter type of flocculation is known as

orthokinetic flocculation.

From the foregoing discussion it is apparent that the

transport mechanisms in flocculation and filtration have

remamkable simiharities. In both pmocesses particle

transport can be considered in the perkinetic region for

particles of less than 1 ~ and in the orthokinetic regions

for those over 1 ,um.

However, an important difference arises in comparing volume

flocculation and flocculation in filtration. This difference

hies in the detention time. Following the rapid mixing of

coagulants with maw water, destabilization takes place in

hess than 1 sec (Culp, 1977). At this point in the process

the colloids are susceptible to stick together after collision.

The rate of agglomeration of these microscapic destabilized

particles to form remamkable floc is dependent principally

upon the number of opportunities for contact that are

af forded.

In a stili body of water ~gglomeration takes place at a show,

almost imperceptible mate. Pemkinetic flocculation is

probably significant in this case. The rate can be increased

by aggitation or orthokinetic flacculation. In conventional

volume flocculation the show mixing device is responsible

for pramoting particle contact. In a well designed

flocculatian basin agglomeration may take from 5 to 45

minutes (Culp, 1977). The detention time which must be

provided to achieve a given degree of aggregation by volume

flocculation increases as the concentratian of particles

to be aggregated decreases.
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8.11 Flocculation unit

The need for a slow mixing or floccuhation basin and the

melated detention time before direct filtration has been a

matter of disagreement. Theoretically (O’Mehia et al, 1975;

Adin et al, 1979) filtration is capable of effectively

memoving particles of any size if the attachment step is

effective. Pamticles smaller than 1p~mwould be removed

efficiently by Bmawnian diffusion and those bigger than

1 ~m by hydrodynamic and gravity forces. Furthermore,

flocculation takes place in the filter media at an accelerated

mate due to the tremendous number of oppartunities

af[orded during the transport step. This formation of floc

within the interestices of the bed has been experimentally

detected (Shea et al, 1971). Thus removal of pamticles of

even 1 1.tm size is inevitable during the transport step if

attachment is effective. This theory imphies that no prior

flocculation is necessamy before direct filtration. Laboratory

experimen�s (Adin and Rebhun, 1974) investigating a scheme

in which hydrauhic rapid mixing alone was used gave good

resuits. Culp (1977) paints out the redundancy of the

flocculation basin for direct filtration. Ghash et al (1981)

state explicitly that for mast direct filtration operations

show mixing following coaguhation may not be needed if the

suspended sohids concentration is 30 mg per litre om higher.

Monscvitz et al (‘1978) and Treweek (1979), however, indicated

that the flocculation basin is necessary to achieve the

desired level of treatment. Concerning the detention time for

flacculation, Letterman et al (1979) state that a short

period of flocculation (2 to 10 minutes mean detention time)

results in good filtration efficiency. Treweek (1979) found

that flocculation time shorter than 7 minutes was not

sufficient to produce aggregates removable in filter media.

Hutchison and Foley (1974) reported that the flocculation

times sbould be greater than 3,5 minutes to prevent break—

through and rapid head loss developments. They indicated

that with water temperatures of less than 3,3 °C, flocculation

times honger than 10 minutes might be in order to prevent
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after floc formation. Other workers (McCormick et al, 1982)

mecominended that flocculation time should be varied from

10 minutes during hot weather to 30 minutes during cold

weather. Still other researchers working with temperatures

of 9 °C reported (McCormick et al, 1982) that increasing

flocculation time from 13 to 26 minutes was not accompanied

by improved water quality.

It is not easy to make gerieralizations about the need for a

flocculation basin om the corresponding detention time. The

findings and relevant recommendations pertain to the individual

circuznstances under which the investigations were carried

out. Nonetheless, the need for a flocculation basin with

the use of polyelectrolytes seems hikely. In fact, the

recommendations for a flacculation basin have been made in

connection with experimental works that employed pohyelectro-

lytes either as main coagulants or coagulant aids. This is

possibly because of the slow diffusion mate of polyelectrolytes.

Currently available means of rapid mixing do not probably

ensure uniform and fast enough dispersion of the polyelectro—

lytes into the water to be tmeated. Thus a slow mixing om

flocculation basin may be required to provide the appropriate

detention time and ensure adequate dispersion and satisfactomy

destabihization. On the contrary, diffusion and destabihization

take place relatively faster with metal coagulants. Therefore

flocculation units may be dispensed with for direct

filtration operatians usinq metal coagulants alone.

8.12 Contact basin

Same direct filtamation plants that draw the raw water from

sources of erratic quality changes especiahly with megard

to suspended solids content om high concentrations of

caliform organisms meportedly (Culp, 1977) use a contact

basin. In such cases the reliabihity of the treatment

process is improved by incorpomating a coagulant—control

filter with a recording turbidimeter monitaring the

control—filter effluent. The advantage of this system is

that the coagulant requirements are determined 1 h in

advance of the water reaching the plant filters. This

orovid~c much more time for dosaqe adjustments wlthout
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possible adverse effects on product water quality. Thus

plant operations are kept abreast of changes in raw water

quahity.

With the coagulant—control filter, the contact basin and

monitoming of filter effhuent turbidity, the rehiability

of the direct filtration process is at least as good as

that of conventianal water treatment plants within the

himits of raw water quahity appropmiate for apphication of

direct filtration. There are cost savings even with the use

of a contact basin in direct filtration because the costs

for flocculation basin and equipment and sludge collection

equipment are eliminated; the size of the contact basin is

much smaller than that of a basin required to accomplish

setthing (Culp, 1977).
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9. EVAL~JATIONOF DIRECT FILTRATION

9.1 Advantages

Tredgett (1974), Culp (1977) and Bratby (1980) state that

the chief advantage of direct filtration is the potential

for capital cost savings up to 30 — 35 % in cases where the

raw water quality is appropriate, as compared to the

conventional sedimentation—filtration process. The cost

saving resuits from the elimination of sludge—cohlecting

equipment, settling basin structures, flocculation equipment

and sometimes from flocculation—basin structures.

With direct filtration there may also be savings of 10 - 30 %

in chemical costs (Culp, 1977) because generahly less alum

is mequired to produce a filterable floc than to produce a

settleable floc. Although flocculant aid dosages (if used)

may entail costs higher than in conventional plants, the

higher associated costs are more than offset by the lower

costs for coagulant.

Further advantages are that operation and maintenance costs

are reduced because there is no equipment to operate and

maintain.

Direct filtration produces less sludge than conventional

treatment, and the sludge is more dense. The collection of

waste solids is simphified because all waste solids are all

contained in a single stream, the waste filter—backwash water.

9.2 Limitations

The direct filtration process may not be applicable to raw

waters having turbidity greater than 100 — 200 tu, colour

greater than 100 units, colour and turbidity each greater

than 25 units, plankton exceeding 500 - 1 000 asu/ml, om

appreciable amounts of paper fiber (Culp, 1977).
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Filter runs are genemally shorter in direct filtration than

in filtration preceded by setthing. The cost consequencesof

this may not be too significant, but the ability to handle

suspended sohids in direct filtration is himited. There is

a paint where operational problems may result in some cases

such that it would be bettem to reduce the laad to the

filters by introducing setthing or simple roughing filtration

in the pracess chain.

Perhaps the main potential disadvantage with direct filtration

is the short time lag between coagulant addition and

filtration mequiring a higher standard of control or operator

vic,ihance (Spink and Manscvitz, 1974). The chances of

operator error may be increased. In the treatment of raw

waters cantaining high concentrations of cohiform orcianisms,

the reliabihity of public health protection may be meduced.

In the great majority of cases, however, Culp (1977) mentions

that this is not a factor.

Washwater usage in direct filtration plants may be as high as

6 per cent as compared to 2 per cent for backwash plus 2 per

cent for sludge wasting, a total of 4 per cent in a conventional

plant treating similar raw water. This difference, however,

is not a significant item in overall treatment-plant

operating costs (Culp~ 1977)
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10. HORIZONTAL ROUGHING FILTRATION

With proper grading of the filter media, rapid filters

pemform as deep—bed filters. Such filters allow deeper

penetration of the suspendedmatter and therefore provide

some silt storaqe capacity. Though rapid roucyhinq sand

filters are advantaqeous in this respect by providinq long

filter—runs, they nonetheless require expensive and

sophisticated underdrain and backwash facilities. This is

because with the rapid rauahing sand filters the filter bed

needs to be fluidized by a backwash process usinq high wash—

water rates and even compressed air to support the scour

of the sand grains.

Horizontal roughing filtration, on the other hand, obviates

the need of complicated underdrain and backwash facilities.

An additional advantage afforded by horizantal rouqhinq

filtration is the possibility of using much more coarser

media than what can be used in mapid moughing sand filters.

The use of such coarser media eventually results in

considerably more silt storage capacity as well as extended

filter runs. Moreovem, while the height of upward and

downflow rapid roughing filter structures is himited due

to stmuctural and economic constraints, horizontal mouc~hinq

filtration gives a practically unlimited filter lenqth.

Horizontal roughing filters are simple in construction and

need no highly skilled attendance for their opemation. As

such horizontal roughing filtration appears quahified for

an appropriate and self reliant pretreatment of surface

waters priom to show sand filtration (Wegehin, 1981).

10.1 Experience with HRF

There are reportedly (Wegelin, 1981) several water treatment

plants in Europe using harizontal roughing filters. Althouqh

the roughing filters are being run at hiqh filtration rates

(5 - 10 m/h), the suspended sohids contents are on the

average less than 10 mq/1 (Kuntschik, 1976; legelin, 1981).
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Unhike the rivers in moderate climates the mivers in tropical

countries mostly carry much hiqher loads of suspended

solLids. Investiqations have been initiated and carried out

in the developing countries in an effort to adopt horizontal

roughing filtration to such different raw water quahities

and to meet other local conditions.

The prominent examples are the investigations carried Out

at the Asian Institute of Technology in Bangkok, Thailand

and at the University of Dam es Salaam, Tanzania. The

studies were made in connection with the reduction of

suspended solids for subsequent slow sand filtration with

HRF as pretreatment (Wegehin, 1981).

Of particular intemest heme are the findings of the tests

in Tanzania. They show that the removal efficiency of the

HRF in respect of turbidity mernoval is not much influenced

by the gravel surface (Wegehin, 1981). They also show that

the efficiency is melated to the Reynolds number (Riti, 1981;

Wegehmn, 1981).

10.2 Mechanisms of horizontal filtration

There is no indication that the mechanisms of horizontal

flow filtration are in any way different from the mechanisms

of filtration discussed already. It seems that both the

transport and attachment forces are responsible in the

removal pracess. Of interest is, however, the role of

mechanical straining. Althouqh deep bed filters are

specifically designed to avoid mechanical straining, this

inevitably takes place in horizontal roughing filters (Riti,

1981) due to the fact that floating solids which have

escaped the coarse screen at the intake get strained in

the filter. According to Huisman (1977) with gram size Dl

(figure 31) the pome size d is given by d = 0,155 D. The

minimum diameter of particles to be strained by the coarse

gravel, for instance for gram sizes of 18 — 32 min, is

about 3,9 mm. Whereas the finest gravel of say 4 — 8 mm

gram size straines particles bigger than 0,93 mm. Howevem,
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in most cases natumal wa~ers contain only colloidal pamticles

which are much smaller in size (table 2). Under such

circum~tances the role of mechanical strainin~ may be

insiqnificant and deep bed filtration dMminat,es.

Table 2. Sizes of materials involved in water treatment

(Riti, 1981)

Particle diameter

u (1 u = 0,001 mm)

S. ~isj2~

,IG. 31 R(lATIcn4 9ETW((H GRAU~ SIZ( AND POR( S[Z(
(Huisman, 1977)

Material

1. Sand 500

2. Soil (day, silt, loam) 1 — 100

3. Bacteria 0,3 — 3,0

4. Viruses 0,005 — 0,01

5. Floc particles 100 — 2000
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10.3 HRF as pretreatment far direct filtmation

Horizontal coarse gravel filtration as a pretreatment for

various purposes is probably not a new idea. But its

application as a pretreatment unit operation with regard

to direct filtration has not been indicated in the hitematume

sumveyed. Nonetheless, its use in this respect is

anticipated to yield good results in the meduction of

chemical costs, ehimination of the conventional setthing

units, producing a more or less constant quahity water to

the filters thereby controlling shockloads, and last but

nOL least, lengthening the filter runs af the subsequent

filter units.

The HRF itself takes a very lang time to dag. The observations

made with how turbidity waters indicate that filter runs

af as long as 3 — 5 years could be expected (Riti, 1981;

Wegehmn, 1981). 1f not as lang, at least reasonably lonq filter

runs could be expected with high turbidity waters as well.

In any case, the cleaning of the HRF could easily and cheaply

be carried out using manual labour. In the case of their use

in cannection with direct filtration the wash water pumps

of the downflow filters could be employed to flush Out the

accumulated dimt from the HRF at higher hydmaulic loading

rates using clean water. It is preferable for this pumpose

if the battom af the HRF were constructed sloping at about

1 : 100. This would also provide easy drainage when the

filter has to be taken out of service for cleaning (Riti,

1981).

The applicabihity of horizontal flow coarse materiah pre—

filtratian of highly turbid sumface waters especiahly in

areas where the geologic formation does not encourage the

use of infiltration galleries is bound to be of pmactical

relevance and economic significance.
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11. INVESTIGATIONS ON A PILOT HRF

The investigations were carried out on a pilot HRF of about

1,0 m width, by 1,0 m height and 9,0 m length. The pilot

HRF was located in Oulu (North Finland). It was planned

and constructed by Hanhim~ki (1983). The pilot HRF was

needed for studying the use of HRF in himiting suspended

solids bad that arises during excavation works on mivers

which would otherwise pollute the waters downstream. The

photograph of the pilot HRF is pmesented in figure 32.

11.1 Aims of the tests

The investigations on the pilot HRF were carried Out to

study the possibility of using horizontal coarse gravel

filters with highly turbid waters as a pretreatment

preceeding direct filtration. The purification efficiency

under tropical conditions of such filters especially theim

capacity to reduce high turbidity and suspended sohids

concentration remains to be proved (Wegelin, 1981). Due to

this the tests were aimed at investigating the vamiables

that have important bearing on the removal efficiency

especially with regard to suspended sohids content. The

variables investigated inciuded the fo1lowin~

type of media

Reynold’s number

variation of suspended solids bad

variation of hydrauhic loading rates

length of filter.
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Figure 32. The pilot HRF

11.2 Description of the pilot RPF set up

The general layout of the pilot RPF consists of the filter

box, the miximg basin for preparing clayey water, outlet

pipe and pumping units for recirculating the effluent and

for providing backwash water. There is in addition a

submersible pump for pumping out filter washings from the

inlet end of the filter box structure so as to attain

effective washing resuits. Figure 33 shows the layout plan

and cross-section of the pilot filter.

2&
1*v’ a~-

“ , 1’
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1 Wire mesh
2 18—32rnrn diameter gravet
3 8—lBmm diameter gravel
4 Eftuent level control pipe
5 Efluent coLtection tank
6 Mixing basin
7 Pump
x Sampling locations

x—section

Figure 33. Schematic diagram far pilot filter layout and

cmoss—section

The first 6 m of the horizontal filter box is fihled with

coarse natural gravel of size 18 — 32 mm whereas the last

3 m section consists of fine crushed gravel of 4 — 8 mm

gram size. The grading of both media has been presented

in figure 34. The unifomnuty coefficient /d 10 of the

coarse gravel is about 1,3 and that of the fine gravel

about 2.

mixing Plan
basin

6m 3m

9m
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Uç) %

90

Figure 34. Grading of the coarse and fine gravel used in the

horizontal filter during the investigation

The nicture on figure 35 shows the coarse and fine gravel as

placed in the filter. The porosity of the coarse gravel has

been measured to be 0,38.

Figure 35. Filter media in place
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Figure 36. Close—up view of the coarse gmavel (18 - 32 mm

size)

Figure 37. Close—up view of the fine gravel (4 - 8 mm size)
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The inlet zone, the coarse gravel, the fine gravel and the

outlet zone are respectively separated from each other by

wire mesh partitians.

The filter box in additiori consists of inlet, outlet, over—

flow and backwash piping arrangements. The hydmauhic

gradient in the filter is monitored by eight piezornetric

tubes coming from four different bocations and placed againts

the wall over a millimeter paper. Each pair of piezometems

is placed on apposite side of the filter partitians.

The rnixing basin consists of four distinct zones. The first

zc~ne is an inlet zane for part of the recirculated water.

The second zone is the mixing unit for mixing water and

day. It cantains one of the mixers. The third zone is an

inlet zone for mast of the recirculated water and the made

up water. The fourth zone is an addtional mixing unit. In

this zone some of the made up water that overfbows into the

third zone in contmolled proportions is thoroughly mixed

with the relatively clean water until the required tumbidity

is met. The stirrer in the last zone keeps the concentration

of particles more or less constant. The piping system that

leads the recirculated water is equipped with a gate valve

on the branch which goes to the first zone. The opening of

the gate valve increases the overfbow mate into the third

basin thereby reducing the fbow of melatively clean watër

jnta the same as a result of which the concentration of

the made up water in the fourth zone increases accordingly.

A sketch of the cmoss—section of the mixing basin is shown

on figure 38.
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2

005

1 Clay mixing tank
2 Clay water and clean water

mixing tank
3 Recircijlafed water nIet
4 Va(ve for controUing

concentration of day mix
5 Stirrers

Figure 38. Sketch of the cross—section of the mixing basin

On the wall of the faurth basin has been placed a

graduated scale for contmolling the hydraulic loadinq mate.

The scale readings corresponding to expected hydraulic

boading rates were cahibrated by Hanhim~ki (1983).

The pumps for backwashing and recirculating the effluent

are capable of pmoviding a maximum of about 5 litmes per

second.

11.3 Procedures for testing the HRF

Before carrying out any tests on the HRF it was backwashed

clean. The filter was then run ovemnight with clean water

at rates of about 15 m/h. The overfbow rate was then

adjusted as necessary and run until the piezometric

readings stabilized. The amount of clayey water ovemfiowing

into the third unit was controhled until the resulting

mixture in the fourth unit attained the required degree

of turbidity. Next, the temperature, scale reading and
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0.0006 .0,002

piezometric readings were recorded. The test samples from

the different sampling lacations were taken at one hour

intervals. Samples taken from all bocations except the

inlet and outlet points were collected in one bottle from

three points in the same sampling bocation. The points

dehiver samples from the bottam, the middie and tap

sections of the filter.

The samples were finalhy analysed for content of suspended

sohids and turbidity. No cobour analysis was necessary since

the tap water used contained less colour than 5 mq pt/l

and the day contained only 2,82 % of humus. The qrading of

the day used for made up water is shown in figure 39.

The mesults of the investigatians on the homizontal mauqhinq

filter are presented on table 3 and the resuits pertaining

to the best performance have been pbotted in figures 40,

41 and 42. Turbidity values for samples containing extremely

high suspended sohids (over 1000 mg/l) have been heft Out.

This is due to the unrehiability of the readings far such

cases. The plottinq of the water levels for the different

hydraulic boading rates according to the corresponding

piezometmic readings have been shown on figure 57.

0,~6 0.02 0,0740.125 0.25. ‘0.5 1

Figure 39. Grading of the day used f om made up water.

Twa samples of the same day A and B were taken.

0/
It)

mm



Table 3. Test results from the HRF

Date Temp.

(°C)

Nominal
loading
rate

(in /m /h)

Influent 3 in from influent
(Gr~vel Ø 18—32 mm

6 in from irifluent
(Gravel 0 18—32 inm

7,5 m from influen
Fine gr. 4—8 min)

Effluent at 9 in Reduction in suspended solid:

(mg/l) (NTU)
SS

(mg/l)
Turb.
(NTU)

SS
(mgIl)

Turb.
(NTU)

SS
(mg/l)

Turb.
(NTU)

SS
(mg/l)

Turb.
(NTU)

Total

(%)
Coarse

(%)
Fine

(%)

2.10.83 +7

‘

5 208

755

1813

2568

5010

180

350

—

—

—

163

492

1340

2033

3261

150

310

—

—

—

138

400

1011

1625

2842

130

290

—

—

—

108

307

843

1520

2700

125

265

—

—

—

90

252

820

1315

2166

120

240

—

—

—

56

66

54

48

56

33

47

44

36

43

23

19

10

12

13

3.10.83 ÷3 — +4 10 571

2565

2311

2735

2266

280

—

—

—

—

486

2095

2172

2577

3320

280

—

—

—

, 369

1595

1714

2247

2712

260

—

—

—

—

330

1604

1666

2135

2460

250

—

—

—

—

333

1619

1547

1933

2533

270

—

—

—

—

41

37

33

29

—

35

37

26

18

6

—

7

11

4.10.83 +2 — +4 15 284

1688

4455

6092

5428

130

—

—

—

—

458

1731

4019

3446

5084

200

—

—

—

—

456

1296

3365

5260

4731

215

—

—

—

—

236

1332

3675

5235

2793

130

—

—

—

—

135

1367

3978

4653

4566

100

—

—

—

53

19

11

24

16

—60

23
25

14

j~

113

—4

—14

10

~

dXD



Table 3. Corit’d

Date Temp.

(°C)

Norainal
loading
rate

(m
3/m2/h)

Influent

ss rurb.

(mg/1) (NTU)

3 in from influent
(Gravel 0 18-32 min)

SS Turb.
(mgfl) (NTr.J)

6 in from influent 75 in from irifluen
~Gravel 0 18—32 mir~(Fine gr. 4—8 mm~

SS Turb. SS Turb.
(mgR) (NT{J) (mg/l) (NTU)

Effluent at 9 in

SS Turb.
(mg/l) (NTU)

Reduction in susperided solid

Total Coarse Fine
(%) (%) (%)

5.10.83 +6

.

15

10

5

970

438

412

—

270

265

1186

482

489

—

270

300

1097

490

452

—

285

300

1175

436

392

—

270

280

1241

285

315

—

235

240

—28

35

23

—i3

—12

—9

15

47

32

6.10.83 +6 5

10

10

15

622

634

972

1702

270

370

400

—

363

460

1022

1560

230

370

380

—

392

570

982

1574

240

310

380

—

283

479

808

1613

210

270

390

—

217

503

685

1955

160

280

370

—

65

20
30

—15

37

10

—1

7

28

10

31

—22



Table 3. Cont’d

Date Temp.

C)

Nom~nal
loading
rate

(in/in 7h)

Influent rit from influent
(Gravel 0 18—32 min)

6 in from influent f7,5 m from influen
(Gravel 0 18—32 inrr~F1negr. 4—8 rnrn~

Effluent at 9 m Reduction in suspended solid

Ss

(mg/l)
Turb.
(NT(J)

SS
(mg/l)

Turb.
(NTU)

SS
(mg/l)

Turb. SS
(NT(J) (mg/l)

Turb.
(NTU)

SS
(mg/l)

Turb.
(NTU)

Total
(%)

Coarse
(%)

Fine
(%)

8.10.83 +4

~

15 116

555

1373

1684

1736

1700

70

300

—

—

—

—

110

369

1273

1644

1587

2009

70

290

—

—

—

—

101

508

1015

1496

1616

1768

56

270

—

—

—

—

126

470

1069

1507

1550

1700

70

250

—

—

—

176

443

1016

1446

1500

1544

68

250

—

—

—

—

—52

20

26

14

13

9

13

8

26

11

7

0

—39

12

0

3

6

9

9.10.83 +1 5 134

112

221

270

394

446

752

100

83

130

160

240

280

320

138

104

223

255

368

361

495

100

87

130

160

220

220

300

177

183

215

193

343

334

514

110

100

130

140

210

220

280

91

78

144

166

193

254

396

79

70

120

130

170

180

260

56

35

99

109

168

198

300

68

57

100

120

170

170

230

57

68

55

59

57

55

60

—32

—64

3

28

13

25

32

89

132

52

31

44

30

28

-J
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suspended
solids

(mgIt)

5000

3000

2000

distance travetLed

6 75 ~ in filter (m)

4000

Date 02110/83
Actual rate 64m31m21hr
Re—No 3814

.1

1000

3

Figure 40. Pilot filter test. Suspended solids removal
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suspended
solids

(mg/1)

Date: 9/10/83
Actuut rafe. 6.17m2/m2/h
Re— No: 36. 43

distance travelLed
1 in fiLter(m)

1000 -i

500 -

0 3
75

9

Figure 41. Pilot filter test. Suspended sohids removal
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suspended
solids

(mgIl)

4000

3000

2000

1000

Date 3/10/83
Rate 10m3/m2/hr
Re-No 6429

distance truveLled
in filter (m)

0 3 6

Figure 42. Pilot filter test. Suspended solids removal
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11.4 Evaluation of resuits

11.41 Effect of media selection and Reynald’s nümber

In Oulu the mnvestigations on the HRF were carried out with

four media graded from coarse to fine in the order 18 — 32 mm,

8 — 18 mm, 4 — 8 mm and 1,5 — 5 mm respectively. Working

with this media Hanhim~.ki (1983) found that the finest

gravel (1,5 — 5 min) produced faster clogging without any

more significantly notable reductions than the preceding

4 - 8 mmgravel. Thus the investigator studied the filter

performance with the remaining triple media. The total

reduction percentages obtained by this triple media are

appreciably bower than the one obtained from the dual media

investigated in connection with the subject study.

To find the reasans for the enhanced removal efficiency the

Reynold’s nurnbers were computed according to Airaksinen (1978)

only for results pertaining to the hydraulic boading rates

that gave good total reduction percentages.

Re =SVD5O where V = approach vebocity
Q/A in m/sec

D50 = diameter of 50 %

passinq gravel

kinematic viscosity

of the water

f = density of water

The meference computations and the corresponding Re—numbers

have been shawn on table 4. The area for computing the

approach velocity is taken from piezometer readings in

figure 43.
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~oter
leveL (cm)

distc~nCe
trave))ed
In fiLfe~(iTt)

Figure 43. Piezometmic readiflgS for the varjouS fbow rates
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Table 4.

Measured

Reference computations for the Re—numbers

porosity of 18 — 32 mm qravel = 0,38

Test
riurnber

1

2

3

Nominal loading
rate (Q)

(m3/m2/h)

5 (2.10.83)

5 (Hanhim~ki)

5 (9.10.83)

Area loaded
(A)

(m2)

0,78

0,66

0,81

Approach velocity
= Q/A

(m/sec)

0,0018

0,0020

0,0017

Re-number
= VD5O

~

38,00

45,00

36,00

Remarks

D50 is 30 mm in

all cases

1,4 ~ io6 ~2,i

se~

Re—number is

4

5

10(3.10.83)

5 (Hanhimâki)

0,91

0,85

0,0030

0,0016

64,00

34,00

calculated f om tFe

inlet face of the

gravel
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Todd (1959) had presented a diagram (figure 44) showing the

regions of laminam flow, the transition and turbulent flow

in relation to ground water movernent. The diagram depicts

that turbulent flow commences when the Reynold’s number

calculated as before is shightly over 10. The best performance

results of the HRF were obtained in all cases at Re-nunibers

of over 10 and less than 100 (pis. refer to table 4). The

performance of the filter for total suspended sohids

reduction as well as far proportionately more remavals in

the coarse (18 - 32 mm) media than in the fine media was

obtained at Reynold’s nurnber of 38,00 in this investigation.

Thus effective filtratian has been evidenced at filtratian

velocities corresponding to Reynohd’s numbers at about the

anset of turbulence as noted also by other mesearchers.

Kuntschik (1976), Wegehin (1981) and P.iti (1981) observed

that there is an increase in removal mate in the range of

velocities corresponding to the onset of turbulence, which

may multiply the chances of contact between gram surfaces

and the suspended particles. This is in keeping with the

theomy of filtration that enhanced transport mechanisms

pmomate removal of impumities.

The significance of the Reynold’s number yielding best

performance cannat be overemphasized. It indicates that

good performance can be expected even with higher loadinq

rates so long as the Reynold’s number is maintained at about

38. This means that the crass-sectian of the filter can

also be designed accordingly.

Far about the same Reynold’s numbems, however, the performance

of the dual media was found to be shightly better than that

of the triple media. This could only be attributed to the

grading. As has been pointed out by O’Mehia and ALL (1978)

and Degmemont (1979) and confimmed by this investigation

a monograded media could be expected to perform as well as

media gr~ed from coamse to fine in the direction of flow.
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Figure 44. Relation of Fanning fmiction factor to Reynold’s

number for flow through granular porous media. Deviation

from laminar flow occurs at Reynold’s number = 10 (Todd, 1959)

11.42 Effect of varlation of suspended sohids laad

From table 3 and figures 40, 41 and 42 it is apparent that the

effluent quality is dependant on the initial laad in terms

of suspended salids. This is cantrary to what has been

conchuded by Riti (1981). The explanation for this is that

Riti (1979 - 81) worked with how turbidity water and as a

result the effluent quahities seemingly donverge for how

values. Here, however, the dependance of the effluent

quahity on the initial laad was marked. Studies made by

Hanhim~ki (1983) and Knutschik (1976) confirm the dependence

of the effluent quality on the initial laad. The hiqher the

suspended solids laad the highem is the suspended sohids

content in the effluent.

10
Reynolds number, NR
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One other trend observed with the increase in suspended

solids content is that the filtration efficiency increases

to a maximum and then decreases. The optimum suspended

solids content with the hydraulic loading rate of 5 m/h is

about 700 mg/l. Two such typical trends have been plotted

in figure 45.

On the other hand, the removal of the filter did not follow

the usual continuously decreasing suspended solids pattern

for low turbidity waters. Figure 46 shows the plotting of

typical results. The erratic removal behaviour of the filter

for the suspended solids content of 100 mg/l is remarkable.

This pattern with low turbidity waters had been observed by

Hanhim~ki (1983) also. (In this context low turbidity refers

to suspended solids content of about 150 ing/l or less.)

removal %

suspended solids
content (mg/I)

1 0~000

Figure 45. Etficiency of filter in removing increasing

content of suspended solids
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suspended

solids

(mgil)

1000

5m/h (02/10/83)

500

5 h 2110 83)
- _-..____

—— ~5~/h(09/10/83) /‘-------. distance traveLted

0 3 6 75 ‘ in fiLfer(m)

Figure 46. Plotting of typical mesults

11.43 Effect of variation of hydraulic loading rates

The mesults of the tests in table 3 show that the performance

of the filter was poor under changing hydraulic loading rates.

Good removals weme obtained only when the filter was run at

stable filtration rates. The hydraulic loading mate of 15 m/h

gave consistenthy emratic and paar results undem all

circumstances. The resuits also indicate shightly better

performance when the filtration rates were increased from

5 m/h to 15 m/h than the opposite operation. Hence, based on

the above observations it seems appropriate to draw the

conciusion that homizontal filters should not be subjected

to erratic hydrauhic loading mate changes if they have to

pemform satisfactorily.
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11.44 Prediction of length of the HRF

Iwaski (1937) postulated that the quantity of suspension

particles removed by a layer of filter media is proportional

to the concentmation af suspension entering that layem.

The mathematical representation af this theory is the

following:

= ~c (2)

in which c = volumetmic concentration

of material enteming

a unit volume of filter

1= filter depth

>,,= filter caefficient

A mational basis for the above assumption has been pravided

by investigators in aerosol filtration together with

supporting experimental evidence (O’Mehia and Stumm, 1967).

According to equation (2) the mate at which the suspension

cancentmation diminishes with respect to distance is

proportional to the local concentration in the filter. In a

uniform filter the reduction in concentration will be

logarithmic with filter depth. A consequence of this fact is

that in a uniform filter, layems of the media farther from

the surface remove progres~ively less suspended particles

(Hedberg, 1976; Ives, 1982)

It has been noted in this experiment that while working at

good removal efficiencies, the removal of the 9 m HRF

progressively decreases until it reaches the effluent

quality value. From figures 40 and 46 it is evident that

except for the low tumbidity water, the removal pattemn

traces a logamithmic curve.

1f this removal curve were plotted on a semi-hogarithmic

paper, it should plot as a straight line. Indeed, figure 47

shows this to be the case except for that of the how turbidity

water again. This is in confommity with the theomy discussed

under the subject tapic.
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Thus extrapolation of the straight line should theoretically

give the length of filter for a required effluent quahity

from an influent of known concentmation. For direct

filtmation practices it has already been stated that

200 mg/l has satisfactomily been treated in Guyana (Voss

and Grass, 1981). Thus assuming that the maximum amount of

suspended solids content to be encountered with river waters

in tropical countries is 750 mg/l, extrapolation of the

line for the data of 5 m/h (2.10.83) gives a minimum filter

length of 16 m for a reduction of suspended solids content

to 200 mg/l. This relates to removal in coarse gravel alone.

The fine gravel can be expected to give at least 10 % pohishing

removal which would bming the total suspended sohids content

well below 200 mg/l. However, to ensure langer filter runs

the length of the filter could be extended beyond the

minimum 19 m (16 m for the coamse gravel a~-id 3 m for the

fine gmavel) as required. For instance a 26 m filter

(coamse gravel alone) could be expected to pmoduce an

effluent much less than 100 mg/l suspended sahids content

consistently from an influent containing even up to 750 mg/l.

suspended
soLids

mql(

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 910 20 30 40 50 70 100

distance
truvetted
in fitter(ni)

Figure 47. Prediction of filter length
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It is important that the prediction is made on the basis of

the memoval curve tam the coarse gravel. This is in order to

ensure that the clogging potential (storaqe capacity for

suspended sohids) of the caarse gravel is utihized to the

maximum befome the run is terminated due to the premature

clogging of the fine gravel. Besides this, the pattemn of

clogging in the coarse gravel probably follows the clogging

front advancement noted with downflow filters. Since mast of

the removal takes place in the first few meters of the HRF

this part would evidenthy clog fastem and more memoval would

continue in the next layer and so on until final bmeakthrough.

Therefore the honger the coarser media the langer the filter

run ba be expected. Thus it should be noted that the

determination of the actual length of the HRF would also

depend on the length af filter run required. In Germany for

an avemage influent turbidity af 8 mg/l (Wegehin, 1981) a

length as long as 50 m had been provided and operates five

years between washings (Kuntschik, 1976). In Switzerland

for a mean suspended sohids cancentration of about 7 mg/l

15 m lang HRF5 opemated for four yeams without the need for

cleaning them (Wegehin, 1981). Filtration mates of 10 m/h

in the case of the former and 5 m/h in the case of the

latter were used (Wegelin, 1981).

Further, since the removal curve would depend very much on

the raw water canditions, the media selected, the filtration

rate etc. it is necessary to get adequate data from pilot

plant tests pertaining to the actual circumstances so as to

make a similar but reliable prediction for the minimum length

af the coarse gravel in the HRF. That filters treating how

turbidity watems shauld be long, while those treating waters

with high suspended sohids concentrations could be made

shomtem has been discussed in relation to filtration

vamiables and removal efficiency. Hence, predictions should

be made based on local conditions and requiremefits.
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In conclusion of the subject topic it is recomniended

that some somt of simple presedimentation unit be

included ahead of the HRF 1f the suspended solids Content af

the raw water source exceeds about 600 mg/l which is the

aptimum level of efficiency for the HRF opemation. It is

remarkable that this value does not deviate considerably

from the luit of 500 mg/1 for the efficient and economic

performance of deep bed filters pointed out bv Tien et al

(1979).
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12. DIRECT FILTRATION TESTS

12.1 Pumposes of the test runs

Test runs were carried out on down—flow rapid experimental

filters (figure 48) using made up water. The objectives of

the experiments were

to find out if direct filtration of the effluent

from the HRF can provide a final effhuent quahity

in terms of turbidity for a reasonable filter run

pemiod,

to assess the effect of loading mate, variation of

turbidity and aluminium sulphate dosage on filter

performance.

Figume 48. The photograph of the dowri-flow experimental filters
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12.2 Experimental setup and testing procedures

Figume 49 is a self explanatory schematic diagram of the

experimental setup. It consisted of a suspension preparation

system, a feeding system, a dosing system as well as

pressure developinent and effluent quality monitoring system.

Figures 50 a, b and c show the mixing tank, the dosing

equipment and the monitoring devices.

The mixing tank where the suspension is prepared is the same

one used before the HRF.

The made up water pmepared in the mixing tank is led to the

constant head feed pipe. This pipe as its name implies keeps

the level of water at the same level so that a constant mate

of flow is maintained during the filtration process.

Cahibration of the mate is achieved by raising om lowering

the annular v—notch weirs. The excess water continuously

overflows to the drain.

The dosage system cansists of a tank of known volume containing

the chemical solution. The chemical is kept in solution by

a mixer. Volumetmic dosage pumps are used for dosing the

solution. The rapid mixing of the ahum with the suspension

is achieved by the hydmauhic energy of contact between the

jet from the dosing tubes and their passing through an elbow

bend which had been tapered so as to provide a plug—t how

action. There is no mechanical rapid mixing. The contact time

of the coagulant and suspension before they reach the bed is

only few minutes.
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1 Mixing tank first compartment
second
third

4 fourth
5 Pipe conveyinq regulated flow
6 Pipe most of the Now
7 Valve for regulating the Nov
S Baffles for heod control
9 Weirs for rote control

10 Filters
11 Piezomefer boord
12 Sampling points
13 Piezometer connections

13 Piezometer connections
14 Pressure transducers
15 On—line turbidimeters
16 Automotic plotter
17 Chemical solution tank
15 Oosing pumps
19 Stirrer

Figure 49. Schematic diagram of the experimental setup for

2

3

tap water

57

over Now

systern)~(feedig

overf(ow
wosh water
outlet

overfiow

11
wosh water outlet

direct filtration.
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Figume 50 a) Mixing tank for preparation of the made up

water

Figure 50 b) Chemical dosing equipment
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Figure 50 c) Pressure development and effluent quahity

inonitoring system consisting of

1. on—line turbidimeters (on the wall)

2. pmessure transducers (an the floom)

3. automatic plotter (on the wooden platform)

The test filters are two pyrex columns about 3 m hiqh and

15 cm in diameter. The bed depths were at the start of the

experiment 1,40 m in one~of the filters and 1,0 in the other.

Connectians for piezometers and for sainpling are located at

shomt intervals along each column. The supernatant water

level is constanthy kept above the bed by maising the

effluent discharge pipe to the required level. The filters

have been connected to air and clean backwash water supply

lines. The filter bottoms have also been connected to

pressume transducers. The effluent pipe of the filters has

a branch which connects it to the on—hine turbidimetems.

Both the pmessure trarisducems and the on—line turbidinieters

are connected to an automatic plotter.
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The filter media was sarid of gram size 0,8 to 1,2 mm and

uniformity coefficient (d 60/d 10) of about 1,25. Figume 51

shows the grading curve for the sand. This type of sand was

chosen so as to avoid rapid surface clogging as well as to

ensure ample storage. Surface clogging is avoided because

with this type of sand the media memains homogeneousafter

backwashing and fine to coarse stratification is avoided.

The filter media was suppomted by 10 cm thick coamse sand

of 3 mm diameter gram size. Below this coarse sand is a

0,35 mm stmainer which collects the filtrate. Before every

filter—run the media is washed with water aided by air scoum

and rinsed at slightly higher backwash rates with water alone.

0,0740,125 0,25 0.5 1

0I
/0

Figure 51. Grading curve for the filter sand
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The effluent quahity from the filters was monitomed by the

on—hine Gmeat—Lakes turbidimeters and a separate Hach

turbidimeter. The Hach turbidimeter was also used to monitor

the influent tumbidity. Pressure developments weme mead

from the piezometers in addition to the plottings from the

automatic plottem. It is appropriate to point out here that

the on—hine turbidimeters were initially giving unmehiable

and unmeasonable readings. This may have been due to the

tact that the meters have not been used for a long time.

Nonetheless the plattings gave a gaod indication of the

performance of the filter especially for the periods when

it run unattended.

The tap water used for making the made up water had more or

less similar pmoperties as the raw water used for the

moughing filter in Oulu. A summamy of the major characteristics

is presented in table 5 below. The values are averaqes for

the testing period.

Table 5. Praperties of the tap watems

Characteristics Tap water
from Rusko

Tap water
from Oulu

Tempemature
0

1,6 C
0

4,4 C

Colour 5 pt rnq/l 8 pt mq/1

KMNO4 9,8 mg/l 8,5 mq/l

pH 8,8 8,7

Residual Alum 0,11 mq/l 0,24 mq/l

Fe < 0,05 mg/l 0,17 mq/l

Mn < 0,02 mg/l < 0,005 mq/l

Residual Chlorine 0,28 mg/l 0,035 mg/l

Residuah Turbidity 0,08 FTU 0,67 FTU

Hardness 3 °dH 2 °dH

Alkahinity 0,64 Mval/l 0,2 Mvah/l
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Because of the close similarity in propemties it was not

necessary to modify the characteristics of the tap water at

Rusko in any way. Remarkable is the how temperature at which

the experirnents at Oulu and Rusko were carried out.

The concentration of suspended solids of the made up water

for the direct filtration tests were judged by its degree of

turbidity. The measons for the decision to use turbidity as

a measure of evaluation of the treatment efficiency were the

following. Far one thing, the criteria adopted for the break-

through condition is in terms of turbidity units. For anothem

in view of the number of the samples required for the tests,

the determination of suspended sohids content would be too

involved, time donsuming and costly. However, from the resuits

of the experiments on the roughing filter (table 3) it is

evident that there is a close melationship between the

turbidity values and the suspended solids content for how

concentrations (i.e. below about 200 mg/l). For instance,

the resuits of 2.10.83 show a more om less direct relationship.

Thus, eventhough suspended solids concentrations for the

direct filtratian tests weme nat made, it is thus stili

possible to get same idea of the suspended solids content of

the influent to the downflow filters from the turbidity

values measured.

The coagulant chosen for the experiment was aluminium

sulphate [Al2(So4)3 14H20] without any coaqulant aid.

Although initial scmeening of possible dosages was done

using the jam test, the actual requirements were determined

by optimizing it on the filters. Dosages that yielded

acceptable effluent values within a reasonably short break—in

time (less than half an houm in mast cases) were maintained

up to the end of the respective filter muns.

it has become a common practice in the operation of granular

deep-bed dawnflow filters to terminate the filter run

according to two criteria:
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a) The effluent quahity criterion, usually expressed

in terms of maximum perrnissible filter effluent

turbidity om suspended sohids concentration.

b) The head loss criterian, which is the maximum head

loss allawed to develop.

The operation is optimized 1f the breakthrough and head loss

himits are reached simultaneously. (Adin and Rebhun, 1974;

Bratby, 1980; Ives, 1982) For this investiqatian the lirnit

for the acceptable effluent quahity value far turbidity is

taken as 5 NTU and for colour 20 PCU. These values are the

WHO (World Health Organization) standards that are widely

accepted according to Wagner and Hudson (1982). Concerning

the allowable head loss, Bratby (1980) meparts that many

water treatment plants employing direct flitmation permit

a maximum head loss of 1 — 2 m. The maximum available head

loss provided in connection with this experiment of 1,0 m

is thus in keeping with the above.

12.3 Evaluation of the mesults

The resuits of the tests have been presented in table 6 and

figures 52 to 58. The plottings in the figures are to be

read and interpreted in conjunction with table 5. This is

because there is marked diffemence between the readings of

the Hach 2100 and the an-line Great Lakes turbidimeters.

For instance although the on—hine meter shows that the

effluent quahity is consistently above 5 NTU, the Hach 2100

readings indicate that the effluent turbidity is on the averacie

< 5 NTU for the attended 10 hms for Run No. 4 at a dasage of

2,5 rng/l. The reliabihity of the on—line meters is

questionable because they gave consistently higher readings

mast of the time. On the other hand the Hach 2100 meter gave

reliable readings when cross—checked against another meter

of the sanie inanufacturem whereas the on—line meters did not.

It is suspected that the malfunction of the on-hine meters

may be due to their being out of use for an extended

period. However, for all practical purposes the values give

a good indication to the performance of the filter.
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Figure 52. Run 1

Figure 53. Run 2
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Figure 54. Run 3
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Figure 55. Run 4
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Figure 56. Run 5

Figure 57. Run 6
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ADOITIONAL INFORMATION
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Figure 58. Run 7

The resuits of the direct filtration tests have been surnmarized

in table 7. The summary also highlights the difference in

the resuits obtained from the two turbjdirneters. Whereas the

melative differences have not been significant for all

practical purposes as stated before, the actual readings

have special relevance in evaluating the effluent quality.

For instance, for run No. 4 the on—line turbidimeter shows

no effluent quality equal to om less than 5 NTU. In contrast,

the Hach 2100 turbidimeter indicated effluent quality values

very close to the criteria for the attended observation

periods of 8 and 7 hours in the case of run 4 and run 5

respectively.
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Table 7. Surnmary of the resuits on the direct filtration tests

Run
No.

Rate
(m/h)

Influent
Turbidity
(NTU)

Dosage
(mg/l)

Filter run (h)
Effluent Turbidity CNTU)* (NTtJ)**

<15 <10 <5 (WHO) <5 (WHO)

4

4

3

5

30—90

30 — 90

30 — 180

2,5

5

10

11

13

23

4

11,5

16

—

11,5

16

8

8

5

5 10

90

90—160

2,5

5

poor

6

—

—

—

— 7

6

6 10

40 — 100

40 — 100

10

15

20

12 7

19

7

19
.

Similar

7

40 — 220

30 — 50

10

20

6,5

2,5

6,5

2,5 Similar

* Resuits according to the on—line Great Lakes turbidimeters

as plotted

** Resuits according to Hack 2100 turbidimeter for the

period of observation

Although the results of the test runs without chemical

addition indicate removal efficiencies in the order of 50 %

(runs 1, 2 and 3 on table 6), it was not possible to reduce

the effluent turbidity to an acceptable value according to

the criteria established from the influent turbidities

tested.
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12.31 Rapid mixing and flocculatioro

As has been pointed out earlier, no rnechanital rapid mixing

device was incorporated into the process. No separate

flocculation unit was provided. Visible flocs were not

detected in the supernatant even at higher dosages (10 and

15 rng/l) of alum. Despite this the filters perfommed well.

The possible explanation consistant with theory is that

adequate destabilization had occured during the hydraulic

mixing stage and flocculation had taken place in the media.

Indeed flocs were observed on the media surface just below

the water—media interface and up to the end of the clogged

zone. Thus it can safely be concluded that for direct

filtration with alum alone as coagulant mechanical rapid

mixing and separate flocculation units can be dispensed with.

12.32 Effects of turbidity and dosages

From the resuits on tables 6 and 7 it is apparent that for

a particular mate and similar ranges of turbidity, an increase

in dosages produced improved effluent guality values and

longer filter muns. For ease in coinparison the relevant data

from table 6 has been reorganized and nresented in table 8.
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Table 8. Effect of dosaqe on turbidity removal

Rate
(rn/h)

Influent
Turbidity
(NTU)

Dosage
(mg/l)

Approx.
Effluent
Turbidity
(NTU)
Hach 2100

Reference
data on
table 6

5 30 — 90

30 — 90

30 — 75

2,5

5

10

5

2 f
0,4

Run No. 4 (date 1.12.83)

Run No. 3 (date 28.11.83)

10 60 — 90

40 — 100

2,5

5

10

15j

20f

9

6J

1

1 J

Run No. 5 (date 3.12.83)

Run No. 6 (date 5.12.83)

15 30 — 50 10

20
2

Run No. 7 (date 6.12.83)

Observations made duming the experiments indicate that the

effluent turbidity is seflsitive to influent turbidity

fluctuations at melatively lower dosages. This effect was

remarkably noticeable even at the rate of 5 rn/h with dosages

of 2,5 and S mg/l. The sensitivity of the effluent quality

to fluctuations of the influent turbidity was observed to

insignificant for the highem dosages even with higher rates.

It is noteworthy also that higher dosages resulted in

shortem filter break—in periods for all the mates tested.

However, this does not imply that low dosages should not be

applied. In this experiment dosages as low as 2,5 mg/l have

produced acceptable effluent quality values, for instance,

at a filtration mate of 5 m/h for a mange of turbidity of

30 — 90 (ref. tables 6 and 7). The significance of this is

that during pemiods when the raw water source is of fairly

low turbidity the reduction in dosage mates is possible.
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The observations indicated (table 8) also that there is some

dependenceof the dosage requirernents on the filtration rate.

Although the available data is not sufficient to draw any

conclusions from, it seems plausible that the higher shear

intensities mequire higher dosages to increase the shear

stmength of the floc.

12.33 Effect of depth on removal

Although removal is taking place throughout the whole depth

of the filter bed, visual observation as well as the

piezorneter readings recorded (table 6) confirm that the

clogging advances gradually from the top of the media to

the bottom with time.

Since the media is uniform, the curve for removal of

turbidity against depth should theoretically be logarithmic.

The plottings of the typical curves (figure 60) for the

filter indicate this to be roughly so. From the curves it

is evident that most of the removal occurs in the first

80 cms. The additional depth pmoviding final polishing.

This information alone, however, is not adequate for

determination of the economic depth of the media. It is

iLmperative to carry out optimization experiments. The

minimum depth which provides the most removal at the time

when the allowable head loss is consumed just befome

tumbidity breakthrough occurs should be determined from

the relevant optimization studies. It is noteworthy that in

this study the 1 m depth media has pemformed as well as the

deepem bed.
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turbidity

(NTU)

100

80

60

40

20

depth (cm)

Figume 60. Effect of depth on turbidity removal

12.34 Backwashing of the test filters

The downflow test filters were backwashed mostly with

simultaneous air and water without expansion of the bed.

Rinsing was carmied out at slightly higher rates than the

nommal backwash rate. Within about half an hour a degree

of clarity of less than about 5 NTU was attained invariably.

The need for the backwash water was about 10 % of the

throughput as measured.

The filters were also at times washed with water alone with

a bed expansion of about 20 %. It has been observed that this

methoci is ~so effective but convection currents weme clearly

visible in the media during backwash. The effect of this on

filter performance has not been investigated.

date 5112183
doscige lOmg/L
nf turb about 50

0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140
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13. CONCLUSIONS

1. HRF is capable of producing an accept~b1equality

of water for direct filtration purposes from

turbid sources if properly designed. Turbid waters

containing suspended solids of up to about 600 mg/l

could be efficiently filtered provided that the HRF

is designed to operate at filtration velocities

which correspond to the Reynolcl’s numbers at the

onset of turbulance.

2. The determination of the cross sectional area and

length for the design of an HRF plant would depend

on local conditions. Therefore, it is imperative

that pilot plant tests are made in order to find

out the appropriate dimensions. Similar techriiques

of prediction attempted in this work could be

employed to get some idea of the minimum lenqth of

the coarse gravel required for the HRF from the

relevant pilot plant test data. It should be noted

that this minimum length of coarse gravel could be

reduced but with the attendant risk of faster clogging

of the fine polishing media before the silt stomage

capacity of the former has been fully utilized.

3. From the tests carried out on the down—flow test

filters, it is evident that raw watems of turbidity

variations up to 180 NTU could be treated

producing an effluent quality turbidity that is

acceptable according to WHO standards of less than

5 NTU. Such results were attained with the use of

aluminium sulphate alone as coagulant.

Dosages as low as 2,5 mg/l gave acceptable effluent

quality values at the filtration mate of 5 m/h for

tumbidities in the range of 30 — 90 NTU. Much bettem

effluent quality values and considerably longer

runs were obtained for a dosage of 10 mg/1 for the

same mate. At the mate of 10 m/h a dosage of 10 mg/l
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gave acceptable effluent quality values whereas a

dosage of 20 mg/l produced much better effluent

quality and an appmeciably longem filter run for

similar influent tumbidity fluctuations (40 — 100 NTU)

Filter ruris for the rates of 5 m/h and 10 m/h were

terminated due to tumbidity breakthrough. On the other

hand at the mate of 15 rn/h filter muns were terminated

due to rapid head loss developments.

Although the use of polyelectrolytes as coagulants

and/om coagulant aids has not been studied in

connection with the direct filtmation tests here,

from the litemature survey it is obvious that their

use would yield better effluent quality at

considemably lowem dosages. However as the number,

type and properties of such polymers are numerous

and varied care should be taken not to apply them

indiscriminately. The problem of continuous

availability and cost should also be investiqated.

The media used in the HRF (18 - 32 mm, 4 - 8 min) and

the down-flow filters (0,8 — 1,2 min) is uniform

(u.c. < 1,3) and coarse. This is of pamticular

significance in both cases due to the prolonged

length of filter run it affords as well as its

simplicity for constmuction, operation and maintainance.

In the case of the down—flow filters, the problems

commonly associated with multi-media filter beds

such as media intermixing and loss of material

during backwash are avoided. The pmoblem of

stratification after backwash is also avoided. The

results of the experiments confirm that such

monograded coarse media pemform vemy well.

t

4.

5.
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6. Direct filtration with HRF as pretreatment is a

technically viable treatment method f om turbid

surface waters at filtration rate~ of up to 15 m/h.

Due to the meduction in chemical requirements,

elimination of flocculation and sedimentation units

it is possible that direct filtration with HRF

could also be an economically feasible alternative

to the conventional treatment process.
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